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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
Overview
T h is en v ir o nm ental as sess men t (E A) ad d ress es fores t he alth tre atments on B ure a u of La nd M a na geme nt (B LM)
lands south of State Highway 66, excluding those lands within the Wild and Scenic Corridor of the Klamath River
Canyon. Proposed treatments include thinnings, large tree and pine component enhancement, fuel reduction, and
removal of excess tree mortality. The treatments are proposed for implementation by developing timber sales in the
treatment are as over the n ext three to six yea rs. Treatm ents prop osed, to d ate, and their lo cations are sh own in Ta ble
1 and on Map 1. Areas may be deleted and additional areas added based upon further analysis. The acres shown
are upper threshold leve ls for this EA analysis.
The purpo se of this EA is to evaluate environme ntal impacts, to provide informa tion about these propo sed forest
health treatments to the public, and to assist the decision maker in determining if an environmental impact statement
needs to be prepared.
Table 1 - Proposed Timber Sale Treatments in Topsy/Pokegama/Hamaker Analysis Area.
Location
Proposed
Treatment
Areas

Estimated Volume
(MBF)

FY

Tow nship

Range

Section

Total
Vol.***

Volume
Per/Acre

Estimated
Activity
Acres*

Estimated
Actual
Treatment
Acres**

Grenad a East

98

40 S.
41 S.

7 E.
7 E.

27,33,35
3,5,9,10

3,500

3.2

1,400

1,100

Grenad a West

99

40 S.
40 S.
41 S.

7 E.
6 E.
6 E.

7
23.35
1,2,11,13

2,500

2.5

1,200

1,000

Muddy Tom

99

40 S.
41 S.
40 S.

5 E.
5 E.
6 E.

23,25,35
1,3,11,15
31

3,000

1.6

2,300

1,800

Slim Chicken

00

40 S.

7 E.

19,21,29,31

2,000

1.3

1,800

1,500

Wild G al/Dixie

01

40 S.
41 S.

5 E.
5 E.

31
5,7,8,17,18

1,500

2.5

700

600

Chase-Hamaker

02

40 S.

7 E.

9,11,15 ,22,2
3,27

1,500

2.5

600

500

14,000

2.2

8,000

6,500

TOTALS
*

Estimated Activity Area Acres include numerous patches that will receive no treatment (no harvest), but are within the posted
sale bound aries. (See K FRA FE IS, Appe ndix V, pa ge V-8).

** Estimated Actual Treatment Acres is an estimate of the actual amount of acres within the activity area that will receive some
type of treatment (harvest). Actual acres to be treated will likely be 10-30 percent less than the E stimated Activity Acres.
*** Total V olumes are estimated. A ctual cruised volume m ay vary by ap proxima tely 20 perc ent.
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Purpose and Need For Action
The Topsy/Pokegam a Landscape Analysis (TPLA), prepared in July 1996, identified some management actions
and restoration opp ortunities to improve forest health and en sure biological diversity in the analysis area. These
restoration opportunities included the following:
C Gradua l restoration o f the ponde rosa pine c ompon ent in some h igher elevatio n forest stands w here it has
been reduced.
C Reductio n of white fir com ponent in un derstories.
C Reduction of fuel loads.
C Reduction of disease a nd insect outbreaks caused by high tree densities.
C Mainten ance of late-suc cessional ha bitat.
C Reduction in road densities, where feasible, and reduction in ero sion potential associated with road s.
The combination of potential treatments being considered to meet some of these recommendations include:
C Density Management/Selective cutting of existing uneven-aged stands to maintain a multi-strata stand
structure (primarily thinning from below).
C Thinning of even-aged stands to improve tree vigor.
C Interspersed patch cuts to reintroduce a pine component and to provide browse habitat and diversity for
wildlife.
C Regeneration harvest of appropriate stands, such as those in very poor health.
C Salvage ha rvest.
C Prescribe d fire (under burning) to r educe fuel lo ads..
These tim ber sales and treatments wo uld assist in mee ting the annual tim ber sale co mmitment sta ted in the Kla math
Falls Record of Decision and Resource Management Plan (KFRA ROD/RMP) signed June 2, 1995.
Many for est stands in the p roposed project ar ea (See M ap 1) can be genera lly described as multi-aged, m ultiple
canopy stands. M any stands proposed for treatment have a residual large tree ov erstory compone nt of pines,
Douglas -fir, and true firs, and a dense stag nated und erstory com ponent. P ast manage ment prac tices, couple d with
suppression of natural fire, have contributed to overstocking primarily of the understory, in many cases with shadetolerant white fir (Abies co ncolor). This over stocking has c ontributed to a decline in forest health (stan d resiliency)
and an incre ased fire haz ard in som e forested ar eas. (Note : Forest health in this EA is defined as the resiliency of the
forest ecosyste ms to sustain the mselves in the p rocess of na tural disturban ces such as inse ct outbreak s and wildfires.
A more detailed discussion of forest health is in the TPLA, pages 17-35, and in the KFRA 1994 FEIS, pages 3-63
to 3-66.)
Proposed treatments would focus on improving forest health, maintaining habitat for native plant and animal
species, enhancing the residual pine component in some areas, and protecting riparian and other areas by reducing
the general fire h azard. T he prop osed treatm ents would a lso provid e forest pro ducts that wo uld help ma intain
stability of local and regional econom ies.

Conformance With Existing Plans
The proposed treatments are being planned under the following management direction:
C Final Klam ath Falls Reso urce Area Resourc e Mana gement P lan and Fina l Environm ental Impac t Statement
(RMP/FEIS, Sep tember 1994) and its Record of Decision (ROD , June 2, 1995).

C Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (FSEIS) on Management Habitat for Late-Successional
and Old-Growth Forest Related Species Within the Range of Northern Spotted Owl (February 1994 ).

C Record of Decision for Amendments to Forest Service and Bureau of Land M anagement Planning
Documen ts Within the Range of the N orthern Spotted O wl. [April 1994. Also kno wn as Northwest Fo rest
Plan (NFP)].

C Topsy/Pokegama Landscap e Analysis (TPLA, July 1996).
C Klamath Falls Resource Area Fire Management EA#-OR014-94-09 (June 10, 1994)
2

C Klamath Falls Resource Area Integrated Weed Control Plan EA (July 21, 199 3).
C Range Reform FEIS (August 1995)
C Standards For Rangeland Health And Guidelines For Livestock Grazing Management For Public Lands
Administered By The Bureau Of Land Management In The State Of Oregon And Washington. (August 12,
1997).

C Roaming Salvage EA, EA#-OR014-96 (May 1996)
C Final Environmental Impact Statement, Vegetation Treatment On BLM Lands In Thirdteen Western States
(1991).

C Interior Co lumbia B asin Ecosys tem Ma nagemen t Project / E astside Dra ft Environm ental Impac t Statement /
May 1997 (ICBEM P). We have reviewed the direction of the preferred alternative in ICBEMP and feel that
t he p ro p os ed actio n meets th e in ten t/gen era l dire ction of tha t a lterna tive . The fina l de cision for IC B EMP
c o ul d am en d direction in th is E A; ho w eve r, the NFP standards a nd guide s take pre ce denc e over IC B EMP
decisions.
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CHAPTER 2 - AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Introduction
This chapter summ arizes the physical, biological, and socioe conomic charac teristics of the project areas. Because
these charac teristics are discu ssed in detail in the Klamath F alls Resourc e Area R MP/R OD an d FEIS (pages 3-3 to
3-79), and also in the Topsy/Pokegama Landscape Analysis (pages 13 - 200), the following discussions are general
with page refe rences to tho se docum ents.
The pro posed p roject area is within the boun daries define d in the To psy/Poke gama Lan dscape A nalysis and is
located on BLM-administered lands (south of State Highway 66, starting approximately 2 miles west of Keno and
extending to the Jackson/Klamath county lines; see Map 1). The Topsy/Pokegama Landscape Area encompasses
approx imately 171 ,400 acr es.
Land ownership w ithin the TPLA is as follows:
C U. S. Timberlands (formerly Weyerhaeuser) (40%).
C Pacific Power and Light (4%).
C Bear Valley National Wildlife Refuge (2.5%).
C Oregon Department of Forestry (2.4%).
C California BLM-administered lands (2%).
C Klamath National Forest (1%).
C Other Private Lands (30%)
C Klamath Falls BLM-administered lands (18%).
All treatments proposed in this environmental assessment would occur exclusively on BLM-administered lands
within the Klam ath Fall Reso urce Area .
Discussion of affected resources focuses primarily on those areas outside of the wild and scenic river corridor
because no proposed treatments are planned within the corridor.

Land Allocations
Table 2 shows the approximate acres of land allocation in the Topsy-Pokegama-Hamaker Analysis Area, according
to the Northwest Forest Plan. Proposed treatments would occur primarily on matrix lands with some potential
restoration treatments within riparian reserves. In addition, some treatments could occur within the LateSuccessional Reserves/ District Designated Reserves (LSR/DDR), contingent on completion of the LSR
assessments a nd appr oval of pro posed tre atments by the Regional E cosystem O ffice.
Of the 7,22 2 acres of rip arian reserve s acres repo rted in Ta ble 2, app roximately 3 ,500 acr es have be en verified in
the field. Verifica tion and clas sification of stream s as perennia l, intermittent, or ep hemeral is o ngoing and will
occur prio r to any groun d-disturbing a ctivity.
There are five Late Successional Reserves/District Designated Reserves in the analysis area (see Table 2). Each
LSR/DDR is approximately 100 acres and has surrounding District Designated Reserve Buffers (DDRB s) ranging
from 150 to 275 acres. General management objectives for DDRBs are to protect and enhance conditions of latesuccessional stands that serve as habitat for late-successional and old growth forest-related species. For additional
detail on Late Successional Reserves/District Designated Reserve Buffers, reference pages 2-20 to 2-22 in the
Klamath F alls Resourc e Area FE IS and pa ges 23-26 in the RM P/ROD .
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Table 2 - Northwest Forest Plan Land Allocations of Topsy-Pokegama-Hamaker Analysis Area.
Land Allocation

Acres

Percent

Admin istrative Withd rawals
Klamath River ACEC
Habitat for Threatened & Endangered Species
TPCC & Non-Fo rest
Roads
Late-Successional Reserves/District Designated Reserves (LSR/DDR)

1620
92
7,675
968
677

5.4
0.3
25.0
3.1
2.1

Riparian Reserves

7,222

24.0

11,033
718
553

36.0
2.3
1.8

30,176

100.0

Matrix
General Forest Management Area (GFMA)
District Designated Reserve Buffer (DDRB)
Visual Resource Class II (VRM 2)
Totals
Source: (BLM/M icrostorms Data)

Water and Lentic/Lotic Riparian-Wetland Resources
Water
The three primary streams in the analysis area outside the Klamath River Canyon are Long Prairie Creek, Edge
Creek, and Hayden Creek. These streams, which are minor tributaries to the Klamath River and lie west of the
Klamath River Canyon, encompass approximately 75 square miles. The three watersheds (all ownerships) are
estimated to have approximately 10 miles of perennial streams, 111 miles of intermittent streams, and 117 miles of
ephemeral streams. B LM land o wnership comprises o nly 15, 3, and 10 pe rcent of the watersheds for these streams,
respectively. There are no major streams east of the Klamath River Canyon; however, there are some intermittent
and ephemeral streams. Only 60 acres, which is less than 10 percent of the 820 acres of lentic riparian-wetland
areas in the an alysis area, are b elieved to o ccur on B LM-ad ministered lan ds.
Appro ximately 11 to 24 perc ent of the BL M-adm inistered land s (between 3 ,500 and 7,222 a cres) in the ana lysis
area have riparian reserves, according to the RMP/ROD allocations and the TPLA estimations, respectively (see
Table 2). Allocations for riparian reserves were based, in part, on assumptions in the ROD/RMP about the miles of
each type o f stream (fish bea ring, perenn ial nonfish-bea ring, intermittent an d ephem eral) and the acres of wetlan ds.
Field work since 199 6 indicates tha t both these ac reage estima tes of riparian re serve may b e overestim ated due to
fewer miles being classified as intermittent than expected in the TPLA area.
According to the T PLA, the high numb er of roads adjace nt to existing streams is likely contributing to an increase
in sediments d elivered to stre ams, to interrup tion of subsur face flow to strea ms, and to rip arian habitat m odification.
Past activities (including dam building and subsequent breaching, road building, livestock grazing and timber
harvesting) have increased sediment loads to streams and reduced stability of some stream banks. In some areas of
the TPL A, there is little to no in-channel co arse woo dy debris.
The TP LA reports a po ssible decrease in base flows as a result of higher than historical forest canopy densities,
especially on BLM-administered land. However, increased harvest activity on land owned by U.S. Timberlands
may have recently abated any such decrease in base flow. There is a moderate to high probability that peak flows
have increased, primarily due to the road network. The timing of peak flows may also be altered, in that the
duration of high flows is probably shorter and, in south-facing portions of the analysis area, earlier in the year due
to more rapid sno w melt from openings in the forest cano py on non-BLM lands.
Sections of the upper Klamath River and its tributaries are currently not meeting water quality standards for
temperature and dissolved oxygen. Macroinvertebrate populations throughout the TPLA area are dominated by
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species tolerant to fine sediment, higher temperatures and organic enrichment. Preliminary indications suggest that
the pH and bacteria may, at times, be elevated above standards in some areas within the TPLA.
Additional information about current conditions of water and lentic riparian-wetland area-related resources in the
analysis area is available in the TPLA: hydrology (pages 75-89); stream channels (pages 93-99); lentic riparianwetland areas (101-110), and water quality (pages 111-124).

Lotic Riparian Resources
Lotic riparian areas are a catego ry of riparian-wetland areas associated w ith running water habitat such as rivers,
streams, and springs. Ripa rian resourc es associated with perennia l and intermitten t streams in the p roject area will
be include d within design ated riparia n reserves. R iparian reser ves will be estab lished followin g guidelines in
Appen dix A-2: P roject De sign Features for Wa ter Resour ces.
As discussed above, the estimated amount of riparian reserves varies between 3,500 and 7,222 acres. Field work
has determined that these acrea ges may be too high. T he actual amount may b e below 3,000 acres.
For a des cription of lo tic riparian reso urces in the ana lysis area, see the T opsy/Po kegama L andscap e Analysis: lotic
riparian-wetland areas (pages 101-110), channel condition (pages 93-100), and hydrology (pages 75-89).

Roads
The BLM -administered lands in the analysis area have an average of approximately 3.9 miles of road per square
mile, excluding seasonal and semi-permanent road closures. A cooperative agreement (dated February 1991 and
referenced in this environmental assessment as the Pokegama road closure) among BLM , Pacific Power and Light
(PP&L), Weyerhaeuser (now U.S Timberlands), and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) closes an
area west of the Klamath River Canyon to motorized vehicle traffic from November 20 through Ma rch 30. During
this time, the avera ge miles of ro ad closed per square mile is appro ximately 2.3 m iles/square m ile (see App endix
D.2). Ob jectives of the P okegam a road clo sure are to re duce roa d damag e and soil ero sion and to p rotect wildlife
habitat during critical period s. This agree ment, which e ncomp asses all owne rships in the clo sure area, rem ains in
effect.
The TPLA identifies areas with high impacts from roads and recommends that road closures, obliteration, and/or
stabilization be implemented in these areas. The TPLA also recomm ends that Transportation Management
Objectives be established for roads to reduce the number of open roads and total road densities and to determine
appropriate surface and maintenance for roads. The KFRA ID T eam is working on a Transportation Management
Plan for the analysis area concurrently with this environmental assessment to meet this objective. As each treatment
or timber sa le is develop ed in the ana lysis area, road s within the bou ndaries of the treatment are a are identified to
remain op en, be close d perma nently or seaso nally, or be ob literated.
Table 3 show s road densities in the three watersheds an alyzed in the TPLA and their location in relation to streams.
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Table 3 - Road Density by Watershed (all ownerships)

Watershed

Drainage
Density (miles
of stream per
square mile)

Road Density (miles
of road per square
mile)

Number of Stream
Crossings
(per mile of road)

Miles o f Road within
100 feet of streams

Long Pr airie
Creek

3.5

3.7

2.2

31.15

Hayden Creek

3.0

3.6

2.4

21.38

Edge Creek

1.7

2.5

0.6

0.69

Soil Resources
Soil issues and concerns for the affected environment were addressed in detail in the Topsy-Pokegama Landscape
Analysis (pages 34-45). That discussion should be consulted for a complete understanding of the soil issues and
concerns in the affected environment. The following narrative summarizes the major soil issues and concerns
discussed in the landscape a nalysis.
Ground disturbance is common throughout the affected environment as a result of repeated timber harvest entry and,
to a lesser exte nt, other land u ses in the past (live stock grazin g and hum an settlements) . The land scape is
checkerboarded with both private forestlands owned and managed now by U.S. Timberlands (formerly Weyerhaeuser
Corporation) and public forestlands managed by the BLM-Klamath Falls Resource Area. Because of Euro-American
settlement histor y, logging history, ge ntler topog raphy, and extensive priv ate ownersh ip in the affected environme nt,
the landscape has been more intensively managed and disturbed than forests north of Highway 66. Skid road
occurren ce is comm on, and skid road de nsity is high in many ar eas as a result o f repeated lo gging entries in the past.
Soils in many areas are still recovering from past disturbance. More open forested landscape typifies the affected
environment, as comp ared to more close d forested landscape north of Highway 66. T he open forested land scape is a
result of not only natural conditions and natural disturbance (a xeric landscape with lower annual precipitation, higher
summer tem peratures, an d greater fire fre quency und er a presettlem ent natural fire reg ime), but also a relatively
intensive hum an-induced disturbance history.
Because of the affected environment’s mild topography and low number of streams, soil erosion is less of a concern
than other typ es of soil disturb ance. Th e high density o f roads in the affe cted area c ontributes to transport o f soil
particles dur ing period s of rain and sn owmelt into stre am course s and wetland areas; howe ver, in genera l the mild
topography and small number of streams reduce the potential for serious soil erosion. Large-scale erosion through the
action of landslides and debris flows does occur periodically in the steep Klamath River Canyon, but the likelihood of
these kinds of events is very low in the gentle topography that characterizes the majority of the affected environment
outside the riv er canyon.
The two soil disturbance issues of greatest concern in the affected environment are (1) reduction (through
displacem ent and/or c ompac tion) of surface and subsu rface organ ic matter reser ves (humus) , and (2) co mpaction .
Reduction of surface and subsurface organic matter reserves and soil compaction have occurred throughout the
affected environment to varying degree as a result of repeated timber harvest entry and use of certain logging methods
in the past (soil displacement and sca rification). Some areas have extensive sk id roads that were created in past
entries. This past construction and the repeated use of ground-based logging equipment (tractors, skidders, and
bulldozers) has, in some places, displaced or compacted soils, contributing to the reduction of soil organic matter
reserves.
Under a natural fire regime, frequent low-severity fires would have reduced surface and subsurface organic reserves
as well to some extent, but repeated ground-based log ging disturbance reduce s the soil organic layer and also
displaces and compacts soils. Important forest ecosystem functions such as nutrient storage and cycling, nitrogen
fixation, symbio sis between m ycorrhizal fung al commu nities and trees, a nd site prod uctivity are assoc iated with
organic reserves in the soil. The amount of organic reserves in the soil is an important determinant and therefore
measure o f soil health. The concern w ith any future timbe r sale entries is wo rsening existing d isturbed so il
7

conditions. Use of ground-based logging systems employing equipment that cannot be limited to existing or
designated skid trail systems to reduce the areal extent of disturbance (such as use of a mechanical harvester or shear)
is a concern .
Although numerous soil series occur in the affected environment, the three primary ones are Pinehurst, Greystoke,
Pokegama , and Woo dcock. Soil com paction varies with soil types and series. Com paction susceptibility of forest
soils in the affected environme nt is rated as mo derate to hig h, and surface erosion an d nutrient loss su sceptibility is
rated as moderate. See Tables A-1, A-2, and A-3 in the appendix to the landscape analysis for a listing of disturbance
susceptibility rating s for each so il series in the affected environme nt.

Upland Vegetation
Past management practices (including timber harvesting, road building, fire suppression, and livestock grazing)
modified the vegetative species c omposition and stand structure in the proposed treatm ent area. The change s in forest
composition, function, and structure in present stands are described in detail in the TPLA (pages 17-34 and 185200).
Some composition changes noted in the TPLA include a decrease in ponderosa pine com position with a
corresponding increase in white fir. The changes in composition are more extensive in the white fir (Abies conco lor)
plant associations and only moderate in the drier Douglas-fir (Pseudo tsuga m enziesii) and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus
ponderosa) plant associa tions. Althoug h there has b een a grad ual shift in species c ompos ition, pond erosa pine is still
the dominant overstory tree (4 9%), as well as the understory tree sp ecies (45.6%). D ouglas-fir and white fir comprise
approximately 30 percent and 13 percent, respectively, of the dominant overstory tree species and 33 percent and 14
percent, respectively, of the understory. In the understory, the TPLA states that the white fir component has increased
from a historic al (Lieberg 1899) r ange of 0 to 10 perc ent, to 13 to 1 4 percen t presently.
Other species in the analysis area include: Sugar pine (Pinus lam bertiana ), Shasta red fir (Abies man ifica var.
shastensis) , incense cedar (Caloce drus dec urrens), western juniper (Juniper us occide ntalis), Oregon white oak
(Quercus garryana), lodgepole pine (Pinus co ntorta), and Oregon black oak ( Quercu s kelloggii) . These species
comprise less than 10 percent of the area.
Plant communities in the EA analysis area are generally within those plant associations described by Hopkins (1979a)
for the Klamath Ranger District, Winema National Forest or by Azet and McCrimmon (1990 ) for the Sourthern
Oregon Cascade Mountain Province. For a complete list of these plant associations, along with a detailed description
of other plant communities within the EA analysis area, reference pages 55-59 in the TPLA.

Assessment of 15% Standard and Guide
Table 4 lists the forest structural classes on commerical forest lands in BLM-administered lands in the
Topys/Pokegama/Hamaker Analysis Area.
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Table 4 - Existing Stand Structures on Commerical Forest Lands on BLM-KF RA Administered
Lands in the Topsy-Pokegama-Hamaker Analysis Area
Stand Structure

Age Class (Y ears)

Acres

Percent

Stand Initiation

0-10

2,481

11.3

Stem Exclusion

20-40

2,905

13.3

Late-Stem Exclusion

50-90

10,041

45.8

100-190

4,621

21.1

200+

1,866

8.5

21,914

100.0

Understory Re-initiation
Old Gr owth
Totals
Other Federal Lands in the TPLA
Bear Valley USFW S Refuge

4,200

BLM -administered lands in
California

3,262

USFS - California

1,830

Totals

9,262

The TPLA (page 193) estimated approximately 7 percent of the stands in the landscape analysis area were 200 years
of age or o lder, and 2 2 percen t were betwe en 100 to 190 year s of age. Th e TPL A included BLM and US FS lands in
California (pages 194-195), but not the USFWS Bear Valley National Wildlife Refuge lands. In addition, the TPLA
included both commerical and non-commerical forest lands in the analysis (pages 194-195). Recent guidance from
the Region al Ecosystem Office (Feb . 3, 1998 ) indicates that the 15 perc ent standard and guide applies on ly to
commerical forest lands. The revised percentages shown in Table 4 above indicate approximately 8.5 percent of the
forested stands are 200+ years old, and 21 percent are 100-190 years of age in the analysis and proposed treatment
area. This does not include lands in the USFWS Bear Valley National Wildlife Refuge (4,200 acres), much of which
exceeds 80 years of age.
Of significant note, the uneven-aged silivicultural prescriptions adopted in the Klamath Falls Resource Area RMP are
designed to maintain the structural and functional late-successional characteristics in those stands proposed for
treatment. As a result, the proposed treatments are expected to have little to no reduction of late-successional habitat
within the TPLA or the EA analysis area. Timber harvest treatments would be designed to primarily reduce stand
densities (particularly of the understory trees) and reserve most of the larger, older trees. Regional Ecosystem Office
guidance, to date (Feb. 3, 1998), requests that agencies, at a minimum, implement the 15 percent standard and guide
on the lands they manage within the watersh ed until further gu idance is ad opted. P roposed treatments will me et this
criteria.

Noxious Weeds
On BL M-adm inistered land s in the TP LA, five spec ies of noxiou s weeds we re found:
C Yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis)
C Diffus knapweed (Centaurea diffusa)
C St. Johnswo rt (Hypericum perforatum)
C White top (Cardaria draba)
C Tansy ragwort (Senecio jacobaea)
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These weed populations have prim arily been associated with disturbed a reas including springs, roadsides,
construction sites (power houses), landings, and skid trails. For more detail on noxious weeds in the analysis area,
reference pages 52- 53 of the TPLA and pages 73-74 of the Klamath Falls Resource Area’s RMP.

Wildlife - Terrestrial
For a list of co mmon sp ecies in the pro posed p roject area , reference the Klamath F alls Resourc e Areas’s D raft
RMP /ROD , Append ix 3C. A de scription of the ir habitats is in the T PLA (p ages 61-7 5) and the K lamath Falls
Resourc e Area FE IS ( pages 3 -37 to 3-41 ).

Ungulates
The project area contains critical winter and transitional range (spring and fall) for Columbian black-tailed deer
(Odocoileus hemionus columbianas). This area a lso suppo rts a small pop ulation of year-ro und reside nts.
Approximately 2,500 deer are estimated to use this area as winter range, which is a lower population than trends
projected by ODFW in the 1960s-80s. Population goals are set at 3,200 animals by ODFW for the Keno unit that
includes this analysis area. Roosevelt elk (Cervus elaphus) use this area yea r-round. E lk populatio ns continue to
expand in the area since first noted 20 years ago. Results of the multi-agency Pokegama habitat project including the
road clos ure, effected in 1 991, hav e been po sitive.

Upland Birds
Wild turkeys ( Meleagris gallopavo) are found throughou t the analysis area a nd are year -round resid ents. California
quail (Callipepla californicus), mountain q uail (Oreortyx pictus), and blue grouse (Dendragapus obscurus) are also
found in the p roposed project ar ea.

Raptors
Several raptor species that do not have special status migrate through, and nest within, the proposed project area.
They include:
C Red-tail hawk (Buteo ja maicen sis)
C Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter c ooperii )
C Sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus)
C American kestrel (Falco sparverius)
C Great ho rned owl ( Bubo virginianus)
C Long-eare d owl ( Asio otus)
C Northern pygmy owl (Glaucidium gnoma)
C Wester n screech o wl (Otus ken nicottii)
The peregrine (Falco peregrinus) and prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus) also have b een doc umented w ithin the Wild
and Scen ic Corrido r of the Klam ath River C anyon.

Woodpeckers
Several species of woodpeckers have been documented in the proposed project area, including:
C White-headed (Picoides albolarvtus)
C Pileated (Dryocopus pileatus)
C Hairy (Picoides villosus)
C Downy ( Picoides pubescens)
C Red-breasted sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber)
C Northern flicker (Colaptes auratus)

Furbearers
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Neither the American marten (Martes americana) or fisher (Martes p ennan ti) have been documented within the
analysis area, and current habitat conditions do not favor their presence.

Wildlife - Aquatic
Long Prairie Creek and Rock Creek are the only tributary streams in the TPLA occupied by native fish (Speckled
dace). Fish a re not know n to occup y either Hayd en Creek or Edge Creek or any other interm ittent tributaries within
the TPLA , due to the lack of continuous co nnectivity and low relative water quantity that limits the ability of these
streams to provide habitat for a diverse fish assemblage. Non-native fish have been introduced into some man-made
ponds in the analysis area. This includes a self-propagating black crappie population in the spring-fed heli-pond
adjacent to Long Prairie Creek. Other introduced species may include bass, crappie, and sunfish but populations have
not been confirmed.
Amphib ian species kn own to oc cur are those generally asso ciated with interm ittent and eph emeral wate r sources.
These include Pacific chorus frog, the long-toed salamander, and the Western toad. Riparian-dependent vertebrates
in the area inclu de the Kla math garter sn ake, comm on garter sna ke, mounta in kingsnake, a nd W estern Po nd Turtle .
Although numerous fish, amphibian species, and aquatic mollusks are known to occur in the Klamath River, no
harvest treatments are planned within either the Klamath River Canyon Wild and Scenic Corridor or ACEC.
A complete description of special status aquatic species and their habitat requirements is in the TPLA (pages 127134).

Special Status Species
As described below, there are four special status species plants either documented or reported in the analysis area,
two Federally listed Threatened animal species, and some species of concern. Reference the Land Allocations section
for a discussion about late-successiona l reserves relative to habitat for special status species.

Plants
Documented populations of the following special status plant species have been found in the analysis area:
C Bellinger's meadowfoam (Limnanthes floccosa spp. bellingeriana)
C Pygmy monkey flower (Mimulus p ygmaeu s)
C Red root yampah (Perideridia erythorrhiza)
Green's ma riposa lily (Caloch ortus gree nei) has also been reported in the TPLA area.
The range of these four species within the analysis area is not well known. Additional surveys are being planned for
unsurveyed BLM-administered land within the analysis area. Bellinger's meadowfoam and Pygmy monkeyflower
were found in vernally (seasonally) moist-wet meadows within ponderosa pine/oak woodlands. Red root yampah has
been rep orted in seas onally wet grass lands adja cent to stream s on private la nds. Gree n maripos a lily is reported to
occur in clay soils in chaparral areas and dry thickets and on rocky slope s.
Reference the TPLA (pages 47-51) and the Klamath Falls Resource Area FEIS (pages 3-42 to 3-47) for additional
detail about Special Status P lant Species.

Anima ls
Two Federal Threatened animal species are within the analysis area: bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and the
northern sp otted owl ( Strix occidentalis caurina).

Bald Eagles
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There are seven k nown bald eagle b reeding territories on BLM -administered land in the projec t area. No active nest
sites are curren tly in any of the pro posed tim ber sale units, altho ugh one for mer bald eagle nest site an d one histor ic
golden eagle nest are within proposed units. Also, there is evidence of winter/spring use in the southeastern portion
of the EA a nalysis area for ro osting bald e agles.
The analysis area is within the Klamath Basin Recovery Zone under the Pacific Bald Eagle Recovery plan, and the
Klamath River is identified as a "key area" for which target recovery territory goals have been set. Within the project
area, reco very has exce eded go als due par tly to establishme nt of the Bea r Valley N ational W ildlife Refuge in the late
1970s and the increased habitat protection effort by Weyerhaeuser (now U.S. Timberlands) and Pacific Power and
Light.

Northern Spotted Owl
Five historic no rthern spotte d owl nest sites, in a ddition to so me poten tial areas, occu pying both p ublic and p rivate
lands are within the proposed project area. Four of the historic sites maintained pairs and were considered active at
the end of the 1997 field season. All fou r active sites are w ithin 0.25 m ile of propo sed timber sale units. The fifth
historic site is entirely o n private land on the mos t western edg e of the pro ject area; the la st known oc cupancy o f this
site was in 1992. Also, according to documented banding and recapture efforts, the project area functions as dispersal
habitat between areas in northern California and the Southern C ascades.

Other Species o f Concern
Three northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) nest sites are in the proposed project area. As of 1997, two of the sites
successfully nested and an adult was seen near the third, but nesting status remains unknown. Surveys conducted
between 1994 and 1996 for three of the proposed sales (Grenada, Muddy Tom, and Slim Chicken) did not find any
nest sites, although several individ ual sightings occ urred.
The T ownsend 's big-eared ba t (Plecotu s townsen dii) and six other bat species (see TPLA, page 67) have been
docum ented in the p roposed project ar ea, mostly in cav es and build ings. It is also well do cumented that bats roo st in
large snags an d green tree s.
Also, there is potential for occurrence of four protection buffer species in the analysis area:
C Great gra y owl (Strix nebulosa)
C White-headed woodpecker ( Picoides albola rvatus)
C Flammula ted owl ( Otus flamm eolus)
C Pygmy nuthatch (Sitta pygmaea)
Two yea rs of surveys (1 996-97 ) in the analysis area did not loc ate any great gr ay owls. Althou gh no systema tic
surveys have been done for the flammulated owl, this owl is documented in the analysis area. Random sightings are
documented for the white-headed woodpecker. Suitable habitat for the white-headed woodpecker and the pygmy
nuthatch ma y exist but, to date , no surveys ha ve been co mpleted.

Survey and Manage Species
Mollusks
Surveys for m ollusk specie s listed under su rvey and m anage strateg y 2 are requ ired for FY -99 sales and beyond.
Surveys under current protocol standards began in spring of 1998 to identify any sites in the timber sale planning
area. However, management recommendations have not yet been released for use by field units. Based on
information in aquatic and terrestrial survey protocols (version 1.9) for mollusk species, two aquatic species and
seven terrestria l species cou ld occur in the TPLA .

Vertebrates
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The Klamath Falls Resource Area is not within the ranges of known species of any vertebrate survey and manage
species.
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Nonvascular Cryptogams
Some preliminary (cursory) surveys for survey and manage species, as identified in Table C3 of the NFP, have been
conducted for nonvascular cryptogams (bryophytes, lichens, and fungi) within the proposed treatment areas. In
addition, the five District Designated Reserves in the analysis area were surveyed in 1997 for survey and manage
species as p art of the requ ired Late-Su ccessional R eserve asses sment pro cess.
Surveys are required for FY-99 sales and beyond for nonvascular cryptogam species listed under survey and manage
strategy 2. Surv eys to current p rotocol stan dards be gan in spring o f 1998 to identify sites within the timb er sale
planning area. Based on previous resource area surveys and information concerning habitat requirements and range
distribution in Survey Protocols for Component 2 Lichens (version 2.0) and Management Recommendations for
Survey and Manage Fungi (version 2.0), there is no potential habitat on our resource area for any component
(strategy) 2 lichens or fungi. However, based on information in Survey Protocols for Survey and Manage Component
2 Bryop hytes (version 2 .0), there ma y be poten tial habitat within T PLA for a compo nent 2 liverwo rt. Surveys for this
liverwort will be conducte d prior to g round-distu rbing activities.

Vascular Pla nts
Botanical surveys done in 1996 included survey and manage vascular plants as a focus of the survey in the proposed
treatment area. A survey of the District Designated Reserves in 1997 recorded all vascular plants; no survey and
manage v ascular plan ts were found in that survey.

Cattle Grazing/Wild Horses
Cattle
Three active BLM cattle grazing allotments are in the analysis area. These are listed below, along with the maximum
number of livestock grazed via the BLM leases and season of use:
C Dixie (Allotment #0107) - (91 head from 5/1 to 9/15)
C Chicken Hills (Allotment#0141) - (20 head from 5/15 to 9/15)
C Ward pasture of Edge Creek (Allotment#0102) - (59 head from 5/1 to 7/15)
In 1993, Weyerhaeuser (now U.S. Timb erlands) cancelled all of their grazing leases in the analysis area, reducing
overall grazing use by 80 percent. Their stated reason for the cancellations was to protect riparian and wetland areas
on their lands. This cancellation caused the full revoking of three BLM grazing leases - Chase Mountain (0101), Dry
Lake E(0140), and the North and Ed ge Creek pastures of Edge Creek, since these grazing leases were linked to the
Weyerhaeuser lands as recognized base property. These pastures are still in non-use.
For a comp lete description of the grazing allotments, including historic and current use levels, allotment bounda ries,
and curre nt range con ditions, referen ce the TP LA (pag es 135-1 54). Add itional informa tion is in the Klam ath Falls
Resourc e Area FE IS, RM P/ROD , and Rang eland Pro gram Sum mary.

Wild Horses
The Pokegama wild horse Herd M anagement Area (HMA ) is within the portion of the analysis area located west and
north of the Klamath River Canyon. According to the TPLA, the number of wild horses in 1995 (estimated at 50-75)
was causing periodic overutilization of localized riparian/meadows along unenclosed portions of Long Prairie Creek
and near Wild Gal Spring. As a result, the TPLA recommended reducing the herd size to meet the Wild Horse Act
(1971) objective of a "thriving natural ecological balance between the wild horse population, wildlife, livestock, and
the vegetation , and to pro tect the range fro m deterior ation associa ted with over populatio n. " The A pprop riate
Management Level (AM L) for the Pokegama HMA (30 to 50 head) was analyzed and determined in the RMP and
affirmed in E A #OR -010-95 -10 and the TPLA . In 1996 , 20 head were trapp ed and re moved from the herd area.
Recent (1 997) ho rse census co unts indicate a c urrent herd size of 30-3 5 head, wh ich is well within the ap propriate
managem ent level.
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For add itional detail ab out the Po kegama H MA, re ference the T PLA (p ages 155 -168) and the Klama th Falls
Resource Area RMP/ROD and FEIS.

Cultural Resources
Most proposed treatment areas have been surveyed for cultural resources using BLM Class III survey methods (see
Table 5 ). The unsu rveyed pro posed tre atment area s will be surveyed prior to any g round-distu rbing activity. Site
descriptions of identified sites have been forwarded to the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) for
recording. Sites requiring protection will be buffered, and the stands will not be treated within the buffer. Most of
the cultural resources are concentrated in the Klamath River Canyon. The analysis area also contains portions of the
Applega te Trail, the T opsy Ro ad, and the Linkvill-Yrek a Road .

Table 5 - Sum mary of C ultural Resou rce Survey s Within Pro posed Activ ity Areas.
Sale Name

Number of Cultural Sites

Cultural Survey Status

Grenada E ast

8

All BLM-administered land surveyed and cleared.

Grenada W est

6

Sale area surveyed and cleared.

Muddy Tom

10

Sale area surveyed and cleared.

Slim Chicken

2

Survey needed in T. 40 S., R. 7 E, Sections 19, 21, and
29.

Wild Gal

16

All BLM-administered land surveyed and cleared.

Chase-Hamaker

0

Survey needed in T. 40 S., R. 7 E., Sections 11, 15, 22,
and 23.

The analysis area has prehistoric and historic cultural resources. The area is within a larger territory ceded to the
United States in 1864 by The Klamath Tribes. Along with the Klamath and Modoc, Shasta and Takelma peoples
likely utilized this area as well. The K lamath Rive r Canyon, a lthough not c onsidered within the analysis are a, bisects
the Topsy/Pokegama/Hamaker area. The Klamath River Canyon is extremely rich in archaeological and historical
resources a nd presum ably served as one cor ridor for en try into the analysis ar ea by both prehistoric a nd historic
inhabitants. To date, archaeological and ethnographic research has demonstrated a significant and apparently yearround use of the Klamath River Canyon by prehistoric groups. Upland use, which corresponds more closely with our
area of analysis, was apparently associated with seasonal rounds cond ucted for subsistence needs.
Early historical use of the area centered on trapping and lumber industries. This area helped support a large mill at
Klamathon (in California), which burned in 1903. Initially, logging drives were conducted along the Klamath River
to feed the Klamathon mill. A logging chute was constructed connecting the Pokegama Plateau with the river. The
Klamath Lake Railroad, which reached from Klamathon into the woods in the area of Camp Four, eventually replaced
log rafting drives. Early historic towns and mills in the analysis area include Snow, Pokegama, and Dixie. This area
was also crossed by numerous early and important travel routes including the Applegate Trail, Southern Oregon
Wagon Road, Topsy Road, and Ward Road.
Additiona l information a bout cultura l resources in th e analysis area is in th e Top sy/Pokega ma Land scape An alysis
(pages 169-171) and Prehistory and History of the Jackson-Klamath Planning Unit: A Cultural Resources Overview
(Follansbe e 1978 ).
The Klamath Tribes do not have any Federally recognized treaty rights within the analysis area, since it is outside
their reservation boundary. However, because The Klamath Tribe has concern about land use decisions that may
have potential to damage cultural sites/landscapes, the BLM informs The Klamath Tribes about proposed
managem ent in the gener al area. Actio ns in areas imm ediately adja cent to the K lamath Rive r Canyon rim are likely to
be of concern for T he Klamath T ribes.
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Members of the Quartz Valley Tribe also have interest in cultural sites in the Klamath River Canyon. Some members
of this tribe trace a ncestry back to the Shasta w ho inhabited portions o f the Klama th River Ca nyon. Con sequently,
members of the Quartz Valley Tribe of Shasta descent may be concerned with actions performed along and near the
canyon rim. Currently, both The Klamath and Quartz Valley Tribes are working together to help prevent further
damage to cultural sites within the Klamath River Canyon.
The BLM has conducted Class III cultural resource surveys throughout much of the analysis area, including
approximately 70 percent of lands included w ithin potential timber harvest units.

Recreation Resources
Because none of the proposed treatments are planned within the corridor, the following discussion of affected
recreationa l resources fo cuses prima rily on those are as outside the wild and sce nic river corr idor. (Note: The
corridor is approxim ately 5,000 acres, enco mpasses 1 1 miles of the K lamath Rive r Canyon, a nd extend s rim to rim
from the J.C . Boyle po werhouse to the Oreg on-Californ ia State line.)
Recreational activities outside the Klamath River Canyon consist primarily of hunting, fishing, driving for pleasure,
sightseeing, and biking. The analysis area outside the Klamath River Canyon currently receives light dispersed use at
most times of the year, except for holiday weekends, opening weekends of hunting and fishing seasons, mushroom
picking seaso n, and area s of concen trated use suc h as boat lau nches.
Hamaker M ountain, which is within the analysis area, was identified in the Klamath Falls Re source Area RM P as a
potential Special Recreation Management Area (SRMA). A SRMA denotes an area requiring more substantial
recreation in vestment and /or intensive rec reation man agement. W inter recreatio nal use on H amaker is gra dually
increasing an d consists pr imarily of cross c ountry and d ownhill skiing, sno wboard ing, and sledd ing. In addition , in
1997, a mountain bike race was held on the slopes of Hamaker. Presently, BLM management of winter recreation
activities on Hamaker has been limited.
For additional detail about recreational resources in the analysis area, reference the TPLA (pages 173-179).

Visual Resources
The analysis area consists primarily of three visual resource management classes (VRM 2, 3, and 4)
C VRM C lass 2 - Klamath R iver Canyo n and the ea st slope of H amaker M ountain (Cla ss 2 objec tives are used to
retain existing ch aracter of the landscape ).
C VRM C lass 3 - West slop es of Ham aker M ountain and the southern p art of the Lon g Prairie sub watershed .
(Class 3 ob jectives are to partially retain the e xisting charac ter of the landsc ape.)
C VRM C lass 4 - Hayden Creek and Edge Creek subwatersheds. (Class 4 objectives allow major modifications
of existing char acter of land scapes.)
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CHAPTER 3 - ALTERNATIVES
Introduction
Four alternatives were deve loped to addre ss the Topsy/Pok egama/Ham aker Creek Fore st Health Treatments.

Alternatives Considered in Detail
Alternative A: Combination of treatments, including the following:
C Density Management/Selective cutting of existing uneven-aged stands to maintain the multi-strata stand
structure (primarily thinning from below).
C Thinning of even-aged stands to improve tree vigor.
C Intersperse d patch cu ts to reintrodu ce a pine co mpone nt and/or p rovide br owse hab itat and divers ity.
C Regener ation harves t of appro priate stands , such as those in very poor health
C Salvage ha rvest.
C Prescribe d fire (under burning).
Alternative B: Harvest limited to Salvage Volume
Alternative C: Fuels Trea tment only.
Alternative D: Same as A lternative A with th e exceptio n that no mec hanized ha rvester wou ld be allowe d.
These four alternatives are described in more detail below. Appendix A describes project design features developed
to minimize or reduce adverse impacts. Table 6, located after the alternative’s descriptions, summarizes the four
alternatives and their project design features.

Management Direction Common to All Alternatives
Certain ma nagemen t actions, includ ing the use of p rescribed fire, and best m anageme nt practices ar e comm on to all
alternatives and are stipulated in the Klam ath Falls Resource M anagement Plan R ecord of Dec ision. These
management actions and best management practices are summarized in the Appendix D-4 of the approved KFRA
ROD/RMP. Also common to all alternatives is that the KFRA Interdisciplinary Team is working on a Transportation
Management Plan for the analysis area concurrently with this environmental assessment to address reducing road
densities. As each treatment or timber sale is developed in the analysis area, roads within the boundaries of the
treatment are a will be identified for blocking and obliter ation.

Alternative A (Proposed Action) - Combination of Treatments
Combination of different silvicultural prescriptions including Density Management/Selective Cutting; Commercial
Thinnin g; Interspe rsed patc h cuts; Re genera tion Cuts; S alvage H arvest; an d Prescrib e fire (under burning ).
Alternative A meets objectives in the KFRA ROD/RMP, which state that the 23,550 acres of Matrix lands would be
managed under an "uneven-aged/multiple canopy" harvest prescription with some allowance for patch cuts and
regeneration harvests. Alternative A is mo re restrictive than the Standards and G uidelines specified in the Northwest
Forest Plan. The Northwest Forest Plan states that "16 to 25 large green trees per acre in harvest units" would be
retained with n o requirem ent to retain an u neven-aged /multiple cano py comp onent.
This alternative would treat between 6,500 and 8,000 actual acres within an activity area of 8,000 to 10,000 acres and
provide up to 20 million board feet (MMBF) in forest products over the next three to six years. Most vegetation
treatments wo uld be in the m atrix. Some vegetation tre atments (thinnin gs) would o ccur in the ripa rian reserves to
achieve Aquatic Conservation Strategy objectives such as acquiring desired vegetation characteristics (including
maintenanc e of a pine o r old-growth compo nent), contro lling stocking, and /or reducin g excess fuels.
This alternative includes the following vegetation treatments within the matrix:
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C Density Management/Selective Cutting - A component of the larger, healthier, older trees would be reserved
on most acres with the exception of the patch cuts (see below). Thinning will focus on the understory
structure to imp rove vigor of larger trees. A sustainable un even-aged understory w ould be re tained so tha t a
multi-strata structure is maintained to meet biological diversity needs. Within the understory, a major
objective would b e to enhance the resiliency of underre presented understory tree sp ecies such as pondero sa
pine, sugar p ine, and D ouglas-fir.

C Commercial Thinning will focus on areas where a residual large tree component is missing and stands are
primarily even-aged. This type of harvest would reduce competition and improve vigor and resiliency of
residual stand.

C Salvage Harvest in areas where the large tree component is sufficiently represented. Some harvest of
selected overstory trees in fair to poor condition could occur to capture on-going mortality or remove
selected trees heavily infested with mistletoe or insects.

C Patch Cu ts - Small patch cuts would be interspersed to allow regeneration of ponderosa pine, sugar pine, and
Douglas -fir. Up to 15 percent of the matrix area c ould con sist of patch cuts n o larger than 3 acres in size .
These areas are intended to create stand openings to allow for planting and natural regeneration of shadeintolerant species (pines) and may also benefit some wildlife species. Some residual large trees would be
retained within the patch cuts. Within the patch cuts, most of the white fir understory would be removed
while any existing h ealthy unders tory pine and Douglas-fir c ompon ent would b e reserved . Patch cuts wo uld
be located in areas wher e mortality po ckets have a lready redu ced cano py closure a nd fuel buildu p is
occurring from the high con centration of snags.

C Regener ation Cuts - The purpose and need of regeneration cuts are similar to patch cuts, except on a larger
scale. In areas where significantly mortality has occurred (example: loss of 40 percent or more of the canopy
closure on over 3 acres), regeneration cuts would be considered to initiate a new cohort of shade-intolerant
species, including Douglas-fir, sugar pine, and ponderosa pine. Residual large healthy trees would be
retained. (Se e Appe ndix D for th e criteria to de termine whe n, where, and how to use re generation cuts).
.

C Plantings - Patch cuts, regeneration cuts, and other stand openings would also b e planted with pines, incense
cedar, and Douglas-fir.

C Prescribed Fire - In this alternative, pr escribed fire (underbu rning) would follow the harv est treatments in
some areas. These areas would be designated by the fuels management specialist and ID Team based upon
post harvest monitoring.

C Skid Tr ails - Skid trails not designated for use in future harvesting would be ripped and seeded with native
vegetation. A designated skid trail system wo uld be in pla ce after the harv est. This des ignated skid trail
system would be used for stand treatments in the future.
Under Alternative A, approximately 8,000 to 10,000 acres would be included in the proposed activity area, and an
estimated 5 to 8 miles of new road construction or road realignment would be necessary. The intent of the road
construction/realignment is to allow skidding of timber to areas outside riparian reserves, to move roads outside
riparian reserves, or to locate roads in more stable locations. In addition, an estimated 1 to 3 miles of road
obliteration will be completed. On a timber sale-by-timber sale basis, each road within the sale area will be analyzed
to determine whether to improve, maintain, seasonally block, or obliterate. This alternative is expected to reduce the
miles of road that are open to achieve RM P objectives.
This alternative may use selected existing landings, skid trails, and roads within riparian reserves. After harvesting,
non-permanent roads and all landings located within riparian reserves would be ripped and planted with native
vegetation.
In this alternative, a mechanical harvester would be allowed. Some thinning of submerchantable material would be
required, depending on exisiting conditions such as fire hazards, ladder fuels, tree densities, costs, soil impacts, and
wildlife needs.
If Alternative A is selected, the ne xt vegetative trea tment (exclud ing fire) in this area w ould likely oc cur within 15 to
20 years.
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Alternative B - Harvest Only Salvage Volume
Alternative B would treat u p to 5,00 0 acres and provide u p to 5 M MBF in forest prod ucts. This altern ative would
harvest only dead and dying trees in the matrix. Dead trees in riparian reserve areas would not be harvested, except
along commo nly used transportation routes.
Alternative B was analyzed in a previous environmental assessment (Roaming Salvage EA# OR0 14-96-5).
Alternative B would d iffer from Alternatives A as follows:
C No patch cuts would be used.
C No harvest would occur in riparian reserves, except to remove excess snags (where there are more than four per
acre) or excess fuel buildup.
C No tree seedlings would be planted.
C No thinning of dense understories would occur.
C No new roads would be constructed under this alternative. All-existing skid trails and landings would be used and
left for use in future trea tments.
The next vegetative treatment would be within 3 to 5 years, because tree mortality is expected to continue due to the
remaining d ense stands a nd poten tial insect attacks.

Alternative C - Fuel Treatments Only
Alternative C does not propose any harvest activity in the analysis area. Under Alternative C, fuel treatments are
proposed as in the KFRA Fire Management EA (EA#OR014-94-09). This alternative involves treating between
5,000 and 10,000 acres using various fuel treatments (including a combination of randomly selected and selected
prescribed fire, hand falling/piling/clearing, and others d escribed in the environme ntal assessment). No forest
products (sawlogs/chips/biomass) would be produced under this alternative. Multiple treatments using prescribed fire
would be used to accomplish thinning and slash reduction in forested stands. Harvest would take place on other
KFRA Matrix allo cated land s to meet the K FRA allo wable sale q uantity.

Alternative D - Same as Alternative A (Proposed Action), except that mechanical harvester
would not be allowed.
Under A lternative D, no mechaniz ed harveste r would be allowed to c ut and preb unch trees. Inste ad, all merch antable
trees seven inches in DBH and greater would be hand felled to the lead of designated skid trails. All yarding
equipme nt (rubber tire d/ track skidd ers) would b e equipp ed with 10 0 feet of cab le to use in yard ing all trees to
designated skid trails. Subm erchantab le trees 3 inche s to 7 inches w ould not b e thinned und er the timber sa le
contract. Instead, after harvest and contingent on available funds, those stands having a significant component of
submerc hantable m aterial would be preco mmercial thin ned and th e slash would be hand-p iled and bu rned.
Under Alternative D, fewer acres overall are likely to be treated. Many stands contain primarily small diameter
material (7 to 14 inches DBH) and logging costs significantly increase as average log size decreases and log pieces
increase. Stands with marginal amounts of merchantable material may be dropped due to higher costs associated
with hand-falling and bull-lining numerous small stems. Therefore, an estimated 5,500 to 7,000 acres could be
treated und er this alternative thr ough pre comme rical thinning, han d-piling, and b urning.
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Table 6. Summary of Alternatives and Project Design Features
Project Design
Feature

Alternative A
Combination of
Treatments

Alternative B
Harv est Only
Salvage

Alternative C
Fuels Treatment
Only

Alternative D
No Mechanical
Harvester
Allowerd

Number of snags
per acre to leave

2.5 snags/acre

2.5 snags/acre

All snags except those
burned and/or
consume d using fire.

2.5 snags/acre

Riparain reserve
widths

Constructed Ponds, Reservoirs, and Wetlands greater than 1 acre - 150 feet
Wetlands less than 1 acre - The wetland to the outer edge of riparian vegetation
Lakes and Natural Ponds - 300 feet
Intermittent Streams - 140 feet each side of stream
Perennial Nonfish-Bearing Streams - 150 feet each side of stream
Perennial Fish-Bearing Streams - 300 feet each side of stream

Wildlife habitat

Wet Meadow Buffer - 150 feet
Seasonal Wetlands Buffer - 150 feet
Cliffs/Talus Slopes Buffer - 100 feet
Dry meadows buffers - 100 feet
Wooded swamps buffer - 150 feet

Riparian reserve
treatment

Could thin u p to
35% percent of
the riparian
reserves to meet
Aquatic
Conservation
Strategy
objectives.

Could treat hazard trees
in riparian reserves
along commonly used
roads and recreations
sites;
excess snags greater than
4 per acre; excess fuel
buildup.

Could treat up to 50%
of riparian re serves with
prescribed fire and/or
hand only.

Could thin up to 25 % of
the riparian re serves to
meet Aqu atic
Conservation Strategy
objectives.

Large trees per acre
to be left.

Retain unevenaged/multip le
canopy,
including 16 to
25 large green
trees per acre.

Retain all large trees,
except exc ess mortality.

Retain all trees.

Retain unevenaged/multip le canopy,
including 16 to 25 large
green trees per acre.
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Table 6. Summary of Alternatives and Project Design Features (continued)
Project Design
Feature

Alternative A
Combination of
Treatments

Alternative B
Harv est Only
Salvage

Alternative C
Fuels Treatment
Only

Alternative D
No Mechanical
Harvester
Allowed

Volume to be
removed

Up to 20 MMBF

Up to 5 MMBF

None

12 to 15MMBF

Up to 8,000

Up to 5,000

Up to 8,000

5,500 to 7,000

Estimated percent
of exisiting stand
(canopy/trees) to be
removed

20 to 35%

Less than 10%.

Less than 10%.
(Could b e more if
precommerical thinning
is involved.)

20 to 30 %

Mechanical
harvester
allowed

yes

Not necessary/cost
prohibitive due to low
volume/ac re remov al.

No.

No.

Submer chantable
material thinned

yes - part of
timber sale
contract.

Only under a
procurement contract
and prescribed fire.

Only under a
procurement contract
and prescribed fire.

Only under a procurement
contract and prescribed
fire.

Estimated ground
disturbance for
ground-based
equipme nt.

30 to 50 %

15 to 20%

Less than 10%.
(Depends on method of
fuel treatment.)

20 to 35%

5 to 7 miles
1 to 3 miles

1 to 3 miles
1 mile

None
None

5 to 7 miles
1 to 3 miles

Actual treatment
acres

Roads
-New/realignment
-Obliteration
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CHAPTER 4 - ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
I ntroduction
Resource values that are either not present in the project area, or would not be impacted by any of the proposed
alternatives are: floodplains, wilderness study areas (WSAs), areas of critical environmental concern (ACECs),
research natural areas (RNAs), palentological resources, prime or unique farmlands, wild and scenic rivers, lands, and
minerals. Also, there are no hazardous waste sites in the analysis area.

Roads
Alternatives A, B, and D would likely result in a net increase in roads of approximately 5 to 6 miles total (see Table 3
and App endix C-1 ). Expand ed over the EA analysis a rea, this amou nts to an increa se of appro ximately
0.1miles/square mile of roads on BLM-administered lands. As each timber sale contact is designed and the
transportation management plan is finalized for the area, opportunities to either block or obliterate roads within the
analysis area will be considered. The KFRA FSEIS analyzed impacts for approximately 1 mile of new road
construction per year on westside lands. Since June of 1995 when the KFRA RMP was signed, less than one mile of
new road construction has been implemented in timber sales approved to date.
Conside ring the Pok egama R oad Clo sure and the limited amo unt of new pr oposed road co nstruction in the a nalysis
area, impa cts from all altern atives in regard s to roads w ould be lo w and are a ddressed in the KFR A FSE IS.
Improve ments in road drainage fac ilities could occ ur as a result of im plementing Alternatives A , B or D . This would
provide benefits to wate r resources by reducing inputs of water a nd sedime nts from roa ds into stream channels.
Under A lternative C, no specific plans for road clo sure, oblitera tion, or impr ovemen t would be propos ed until a
Transportation M anagement Plan wa s completed and sufficient funds were obtained to implem ent the plan. As a
result, existing road conditions under Alternative C would remain static. The KFRA R MP (page 71) has an ob jective
of reducing the open road densities to 1.5 miles or less per section. With the Pokegama Road Closure, road densities
are sea so n al ly re d uced to ap pro xim ately 2 .3 m iles p er se c tion (s qua re mile). The c hec kerboa rd ow ne rship of B LM administered lands in the analysis area and license agreeements with adjacent landowners necessitate keeping some
roads open to allow administrative access to adjacent landowners. This situation results in higher road densities than
the desired objective.

Soils
Alternative A: Com bination of Treatm ents
Page D-11 of the KFRA RMP states that "The cumulative effects of detrimental soil conditions are not to exceed 20
percent of the total acreage within an activity area (the total area o f ground, such as a timber sale unit or a slash
treatment area including roads, skid trails, and landings). Detrimental soils conditions include detrimental
compa ction, displac ement, and creation of a dverse co ver cond itions. Sites where the 20 per cent is exceed ed will
require treatment such as ripping, backblading or seeding". Detrimental soil compaction is defined in the KFRA
FEIS page 4-12 as "an increase in soil bulk density of 15 percent or more over the undisturbed level and/or a
macropore space (pores over 0.038 millimeter) reduction of 50 percent or more."
Based on initial quantitative soil monitoring d one for a recently comp leted RMP timber sale on the resource are a, use
of a mechanical harvester or shear is resulting in aeral disturbances exceeding the 20 percent guidelines in the KFRA
RMP. The extent of how much the areal disturbance is detrimental is as yet undetermined. Due to the limited reach
of a mecha nical harveste r of 20 feet, it no rmally canno t operate with in the confines o f a permane nt designated skid
road system where the skid trails are required to be 150 feet apart. The mechanical harvester must get off the
designated skid trails to reach the trees in between. As a result, the potential for higher soil disturbance in terms of
areal extent an d comp action cou ld occur. C ertain soil series a re more su sceptible to c ompac tion than othe rs.
Mod erate to high d isplaceme nt and redu ction of soil or ganic matter r eserves (hum us) could b e expecte d to occu r with
use of a mechanical harvester because of the areal extent of its impacts (as evidenced in a recent timber sale). Use of
a mechanical harvester could result in 30 to 50 percent of the treated area being disturbed in some form, varying from
a single to multip le passes.
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By comparison, the use of designated skid trails limited to 150 feet apart with other ground-based logging systems
usually results in disturbance of less than 20 percent of the activity area. Because this alternative uses a mechanical
harvester, so me eviden ce indicates th at soil health will no t be prom oted and may not be maintained , especially
considerin g the long-term disturbance associated with repeated use of a harve ster in future entries. D etrimental soil
compaction may occur in some soil series. Whether KFRA RMP standards for detrimental soil disturbance will be
met or exceeded under this alternative will have to be assessed with pre- and post-harvest quantitative soil monitoring.
The K FRA R MP a llowed for a 4 to 5 per cent reduc tion in soil pro ductivity due to anticipated im pacts from s kid trails.
Additional monitoring will help determine whether impacts are within analyzed levels. Soil monitoring will be done
for any alternative selected.

Alternative B: Salvag e Harv est Only
Becaus e the majo rity of trees remo ved unde r this alternative wo uld be de ad and d ying trees, the area l extent of soil
disturbance would be reduced considerably compared to Alternative A. Timber harvest operations would be focused
rather than widespread in the activity area, targeting the fraction of dead and dying trees in any given forest stand
total. The narrower treatment prescription would translate into less travel and ground disturbance by logging
equipme nt within the activity are a. The are al extent of gro und disturb ance wou ld likely be less tha n 20 perc ent,
resulting in less red uction in soil or ganic reserv es and less co mpaction .

Alternative C: Fuels Tre atmen t Only
Because this prescribed fire alternative does not allow ground-based logging equipment, areal extent ground
disturbanc e would b e minimal (less th an 10 pe rcent). Thr ough com bustion, pre scribed fire w ould redu ce soil organ ic
reserves to some extent, depending on fire severity. However, prescribed fire would not be displace and compact
soils. Under this alternative, the dense conifer thickets, areas with high fuel loads, and slash piles would burn more
intensely, resulting in a correspo nding greate r reduction in soil organic r eserves.

Alternative D: No Mechanical Harvester Allowed
Becaus e this alternative use s ground-b ased loggin g equipm ent other than a mechan ical harvester, a real extent soil
disturbance would be less than with an alternative using a mechanical harvester. Ground-based logging equipment
would be confined to a designated skid trail system with skid roads at least 100 feet apart, and existing skid roads
would be used when ever possib le. With are al extent disturb ance being confined to less than 20 p ercent of the a ctivity
area, less reduction in soil organic reserves and less displacement and compaction would occur than with an
alternative employing a mechanical harvester.

Water Resources
Potential adverse impacts to water resources resulting from activities in the four alternatives are described in the FEIS
(pages 4-16 through 4-24, and Appendix P - Water Resources and Basic Hydrologic Principles). The potential
adverse impacts resulting from Alternative C are also addressed in the KFRA Fire Management EA . Project Design
Features selected for the analysis area (see Appendix A-2) would reduce or avoid adverse effects. The level of
impacts described below would be greatest under Alternative A; slightly lower for Alternatives D and C; and least for
Alternative B .
Direct and indirect impacts to water quality would be low to moderate. Although no new roads would be constructed
in riparian reserves, many existing roads are close to streams and some roads cross streams numerous times. Some
sediment co uld directly ente r streams as a re sult of soil disturba nce on ro ads that cros s or are in clos e proximity to
streams and riparian reserves and by skidding across streams or in riparian reserves. Indirect sedimentation to streams
could resu lt from soil disturb ance, road maintenanc e, renovatio n and ob literation activities, an d hauling ac tivities in
close pro ximity to streams . Some ro ads have ina dequate d rainage facilities, wh ich causes wa ter to be rou ted directly
down the ro ad.
Direct and indirect impa cts to water qu antity would b e moder ate. Harves t activities and/or vegetation tre atments
would oc cur in the transien t snow zone , which is assume d to be be tween 3,00 0 to 4,20 0 feet elevatio n in this region.
The TPLA estimated that approximately 30 percent of the Long Prairie Creek, 50 percent of the Hayden Creek, and
95 percent of the Edge Creek watersheds are in the transient snow zone. Because the type of activity proposed in the
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alternatives (such as small patch cuts; salvage; thinning/harvest of the matrix to retain 16 to 25 large trees per acre; or
treatment by prescribed fire) would result in no more than 35 percent reduction in canopy closure, there would be a
low potential for measurable increases in annual water yields above that from previous and ongoing harvest activities
on non-BLM lands. Furthermore, canopy closure may be above historic levels in some stands on BLM-administered
lands due to the invasion of white fir and high tree densities. Some snow accumulation increases would occur in the
patch cuts and regeneration cuts; the level of effect would depend on the number of these openings created in the
transient snow zone. Because of the extensive road network, water yield increases from snow melt in patch cuts or
regeneratio n cuts could be routed directly to stream s.
Initial analysis indicates the total net increase in road mileage may be 2 to 4 miles in the analysis area (Appendix C1), which exp anded o ver the analysis a rea, amou nts to an increa se of apprx omately 0.1 miles/square mile of road .
Conside ring the Pok egama R oad Clo sure and the limited amo unt of new pr oposed road co nstruction in the a nalysis
area, there wo uld be low potential to ad versely affect gro undwater re charge and aquifer functio n at a particula r site.
In addition , improvem ents in road d rainage facilities co uld occur a s a result of imple menting Alter natives A, B or D.
These improvements would provide benefits to water resources by reducing inputs of water and sediments from roads
into stream ch annels.

Lentic Riparian-Wetland Areas
The exte nsive existing ro ad networ k in the TP LA area h as likely altered the hydrologic regime of so me wetland s in
the TPLA area by filling of wetland areas to build a road bed, increasing the water supply to specific wetland areas by
runoff from drainage facilities, or interception and redirection of water away from a wetland area by road drainage
facilities. Road s are also a sign ificant source o f fine sediment, an d it is probab le that some filling o f wetlands with
road-derived sediment has occurred. Impacts to lentic riparian-wetland areas from the proposed alternatives could be
low to none. As a result of implementing any of the alternatives, water may be taken from a developed water source
and used for prescrib ed fire or road construction and maintenance. T his de-watering would have sho rt-term adverse
effects on the hyd rology of the w etland assoc iated with the wa ter source, b ut no long-term adverse effe cts.
Potential impacts to the lotic riparian resources resulting from activities of the four alternatives are described in the
FEIS (4-40 through 4-42 relative to Effects on Riparian-Wetland Areas, and P-8 through P-12 on Riparian-Wetland
Areas). Potential impacts from Alternative C are also addressed in the KFRA Fire Management EA.
Under all alternatives, harvest within riparian reserves would conform to stipulations in Appendix A-2: Project Design
Features for Water Resources. Adherence to these guidelines would minimize any adverse impacts to the riparian
resources.
Because any treatments within the riparian reserves would be outside of the no-harvest buffers specified in Table 6
and App endix A, an y adverse im pacts to ripa rian resourc es would b e minimal.
Under Alternatives A a nd D, use of existing roads an d skid trails within the riparian reserves would cause a dverse
impacts to a ny riparian ve getation estab lished on thes e routes since their last use. Ve getation wo uld be dire ctly
impacted from mach inery passing o ver the route s, and surrou nding vege tation could be indirectly im pacted b y soil
displacem ent from the ro ads and tra ils. Ripping an d reseedin g of roads a nd trails after pro ject comp letion would
result in some sh ort-term adv erse impac ts to the vegetatio n on the rou tes and to the im mediate sur rounding v egetation.
However, these imp acts would be outweighe d by the long-term benefits of eliminating these road s and skid trails.
Under Alternative C, short-term adverse impacts to existing riparian vegetation would result from treatment activities
within the riparian reserves. However, the long-term positive impacts to the vegetation community from overstory
thinning and re duction of fue l loads wou ld outweigh th ese short-term impacts.
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Upland Vegetation - Forest Vegetation and Noxious Weeds
Forest Vegetation
Structure - Proposed silvicultural prescriptions for all four alternatives should result in little to no reduction in latesuccessional habitat. There will be low-to-moderate reduction in structure diversity due to thinning of the understory
componen t and ladder fuels beneath the larger tree s. Understory densities will be reduced more under Alterna tives A
and D. Alternative C could result in a mosaic but low reductions in structure, depending on fire intensities and burn
presciption s. Patch op ening could be created in individual p ockets whe re the prescr ibed fire bur ns into the cro wns.
Alternative B would resu lt in the least structural d iversity change .
Canopy Closure - Alternatives A and D co uld reduce the canop y closure as m uch as 20 p ercent, com pared to o nly 5
to 10 percent under Alternatives B and C. Initial post-monitoring of KFRA RMP timber sales recently harvested
revealed post-harvest canopy closures remaining with 10 to 20 percent of pretreatment levels except in patch cut
areas.
Species Composition - Alternatives A and D, wh ich primarily foc us thinning on re ducing white fir densities, should
have a slight desirable increase in ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir composition. Pre-determined selection by the
marking crew will control residual species composition. Under Alternative B, which is designed to capture salvage
and dying trees, residual species composition is less controlled and depends on which trees are dying, not on species
preference. Under Alternative C, residual species composition depends on prescribed burning prescriptions, fuel
loads, and outcome of the prescib ed fire. Bec ause selectio n of the spec ies to retain and remove in c ertain instances is
uncontrollable, some p referred species as well as large trees cou ld be unintentionally killed by the fire. Also, because
they are less susceptible to fire than white fir, ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir should gradually increase with repeated
prescribe d fire treatmen ts propos ed in Alterna tive C.
Forest H ealth - Thinning b elow larger, o lder trees and overstock ed stands a s propo sed in Alterna tives A and D should
increase tree vigor of residual trees. This increased tree vigor and thinning is expected to result in forest stands that
are less susceptible to insect attacks and stand-replacing wildfires. Fuel loads would be reduced most under
Alternatives A, due to the capacity of the mechancial harvester to prebunch excess fuel loads into yarding piles. Fuel
loads and ladder fuel arrangement would also be reduced under Alternatives C and D, but not as quickly as
Alternative A . Fuel loads w ould be lea st impacted under Alter native B, wh ich would re move on ly the merchan table
salvagable material.. Treatment of submerchantable 3- to 7-inch stems would be most efficiently done under
Alternative A, by using the mechanical harvester. Without use of the mechanical harvester (Alternatives B, C, and
D), thinning of this size of material would be done through procurement contracts (precommerical thinning/hand
piling) and be subject to funding levels. Under Alternatives B, C, and D, prescribed fire would be used to address the
density related forest health issue regarding stems less than 7 inches in diameter.
Overall impacts to forest vegetation should not exceed those impact analyzed in the KFRA FEIS for any of the
alternatives.
Noxious Weeds
Alternatives that produce more intense or more extensive ground disturbance could create conditions that give
noxious weeds a competitive advantage relative to other plant species. Therefore, Alternative A would have the
highest probability, followed by Alternative D and then Alternative B, with Alternative C having the lowest
probability (see Tab le 3) to facilitate establishment and/or spread o f noxious weed species.

Wildlife - Terrestrial
Ungulates
The proposed timber harvest in Alternative A would have short-term beneficial consequences with the release of forbs
and grasses that respond to ground disturbance. However, in the long term, the proposed harvests could remove some
important the rmal and e scape co ver and wo uld increase susceptibility to p redation, d isturbance, a nd hunting. D ue to
past timber harvests and interspersed private lands already heavily harvested, the impacts from this alternative may
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have a moderate effect. Proposed road closures throughout the project area, as well as retention of thermal clumps
and escap e cover, wo uld reduce the potential fo r predatio n and disturb ance. Alterna tive D wou ld have similar effects
to Alternative A, but a higher percentage of thermal and escape cover would be retained, which would reduce the
overall impact. Alternative B would have the beneficial release of forbs and grasses, with less thermal and escape
cover loss b y the harvest of o nly dead an d dying trees. C umulative imp acts from this alter native should be low.
Alternative C (use of prescribed fire) would benefit big game populations by using fire disturbance to encourage the
growth of forbs and grasses. This alternative could keep thermal and hiding cover intact for big game species except
in areas where fire intensities could not be controlled and the thermal cover is burned. The use of prescribed fire
would be recommended in all four alternatives to encourage growth of forbs and grasses, as well as to reduce high
fuel loads that have potential to cause a stand-replacing fire.

Upland Birds
All four alternatives should have a low impact on upland game birds. Alternatives A, B, and D may have the potential
to remove roosts for both turkeys and grouse. Leaving selected areas for potential turkey roost sites would be
beneficial in maintaining current populations. Ground disturbance in the short term would be beneficial to upland
birds by encouraging vegetative growth for foraging. Prescribed fires would be recommended to reduce potential
stand replacing fuel loads and encourage vegetative growth for foraging.

Raptors
Alternatives A and D co uld impac t several rapto r species by re ducing can opy closur e and structur al diversity within
the propo sed area. P otential perc h trees and n est trees may b e remove d. Loss of struc tural diversity has p otential, in
the short term, to negatively affect prey base. Alternative B should have a lower impact, with less green volume
removed and only dead and dying trees being taken. Although some perch sites would be lost, much of the structural
diversity would remain intact. A lternative C (w ith the only action being pres cribed fire) w ould have a low impa ct.
All four alternatives should have a low impact on the prairie and peregrine falcon with no proposed project activities
occuring w ithin the Klam ath River C anyon.

Woodpeckers
Alternatives A, B, and D would remove potential foraging and nest trees, but all four alternatives should have a
minimal impact when considering their snag retention guidelines of 2.5 snags/acre (greater than 14 inches). If a snag
is not available , a green cull will b e left for replace ment. The impact on other cavity-nes ting birds/ma mmals sho uld
also be minimal due to reten tion of snags and future snag-replacem ent trees.

Wildlife - Aquatic
Aquatic species and habitats in the timber sale planning area could be impacted to the extent that hydrologic regimes
of tributary streams are altered by ground disturbance and roa d use (see hydrology rep ort in project files). Because
the Klama th River is relative ly large and efficie ntly transports se diments and nutrients, the Kla math River is
considered outside the area of impact in this analysis. Fish and other aquatic species that occur in the Klamath River
are not con sidered furth er in this analysis.
Considering the hydrology analysis in the TPLA and further analysis in the hydrology section of this environmental
assessment, Alternative A would likely have the most impacts because more acres are impacted compared to the other
alternatives. If ground disturbance (compaction, vegetation removal, loss of duff/organic layer, and increased road
use) act in combination to increase the magnitude of peak run off events, negative impacts to aquatic spec ies,
(including fish and invertebrates) from erosion, higher than normal nutrient concentration, and sedimentation are to be
expected. Aquatic species known to occur in the area are generally tolerant of intermittent and ephemeral water
supplies, high water temperatures, and high sediment/nutrient supplies (TPLA). Implementing the project design
features in Appendix A is expected to mitigate impacts to aquatic species to levels analyzed in the FEIS.
The K lamath spec kled dace is the only native fish sp ecies know n to occur in the analysis area . It is common in small
perennial streams throughout the Klamath Basin but is known to be present only in Long Prairie Creek, Rock Creek,
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and the Klamath River within the TPLA . This species is known locally to be tolerant of low flow conditions, high
summer w ater tempe ratures, and h igh nutrient levels. T he long-term persistence o f this populatio n in the TP LA is
depend ent on a reliab le year-round water supp ly in the perennia l reaches of L ong Prair ie Creek. A lready marg inally
perennial, the Long Prairie Creek fish population is at high risk from any significant reduction in base flow
conditions . It is speculated th at base flows h ave been reduced in the TPL A due to lo ss of hydrolo gic connec tion to
floodplain and mea dow habitat in Hayde n, Long Prairie, and T om Creeks.

Special Status Species
Plants
Special status plant specie s are not exp ected to b e impacted from any of the alternatives be cause all such species with
documented populations on BLM -administered lands occur in seasonally wet meadows or their margins, which are
buffered. Providing meadows with buffers of 150 feet from the edge protects these populations from impacts of
ground-d isturbing activities a ssociated w ith various leve ls and metho ds of timber harvest.
Assuming that fire lines would be constructed to avoid the seasonally wet meadows, prescribed fire under any of the
alternatives wo uld not be e xpected to detrimentally affe ct these plant sp ecies, beca use the vegeta tive species o f this
area were a dapted to a relatively frequ ent natural fire freq uency befo re Euro-A merican settle ment.

Anima ls
Bald Eagles
Seasonal restrictions near any nest sites under the Pacific Bald Eagle Recovery Plan along with the current 30-acre
buffer for each nest should protect nesting eagles from project disturbances. In the short term, Alternatives A and D
may remo ve some p otential nest trees . Howeve r, long-term en hanceme nts of the large tree compo nent should benefit
bald eagle nesting and ro ost habitat.
Alternative B would ha ve less impact, as it would remove only dead and dying trees. A lthough some potential nest
trees may be removed , the large tree co mpone nt would rem ain intact over all. Alternative C should no t impact shor tterm nesting an d roost hab itat. In all four alternativ es, an adeq uate numb er of poten tial nest and roo st trees would
remain and the cumulative impact sho uld be low .

Northern Spotted O wl
Proposed actions in Alternatives A and D may have potential short-term negative effects on nesting and foraging
habitat. Although the historic sites have District Designated Reserves and buffers established, thinning from below,
thinning even-age stands, and the potential patch cuts in adjacent habitat would remove canopy closure and structural
diversity need ed for nesting and foragin g. At nest sites not w ithin District De signated Re serves, a site-spe cific
modification or adjustment to current prescription may reduce the impact to current nesting habitat. Cumulative
impacts for both Alternatives B and C should be low in the short term, but may have a negative effect on long-term
forest health due to an overstocked understory. Seasonal restrictions during the nesting and fledgling period, along
with road closures in the vicinity of known sites, would reduce the impacts of all alternatives. Surveys for the
northern spotted owl will continue to b e conducted ac cording to manage ment guidelines.

Other Species o f Concern
In Alternatives A and D, the loss of canopy may affect nesting opportunities in the short term; however, thinning of
dense stands should promote future late-successional habitat conditions. Snag retention, as well as guidelines for
down woody debris, should continue to provide foraging opportuniites. Alternative B should have a minimal impact
on goshawk habitat. Removal of only dead and dying trees will maintain a greater canopy closure and should not
affect nesting, foraging, or dispersal opportunities. Alternative C should also have low cumulative affects on northern
goshawk h abitat.
Habitat for the Tow nsend big-e ared bat a nd other b at species sho uld not be a ffected by any o f the four alternativ es.
The large tree comp onent and snag retention will provide p otential roos t habitat.
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All four alternatives should have little effect on potential great gray owl habitat. Removal of the larger tree
component in some instances in Alternatives A, B, and D may remove potential nest trees, but snag retention
guidelines should provide nesting opportunities. Buffers around existing meadows would minimize impacts on
potential nesting and foraging habitat. All three alternatives also should have low potential to impact white-headed
woodpecker and pygmy nuthatch habitat. Retention of large ponderosa pine, and implementation of snag guidelines
would provide p otential nesting structure and foraging opp ortunities.

Survey And Manage Species
Mollusks
Aquatic Mollusks
Negative impacts to survey and manage aquatic mollusks could occur under any of the alternatives if the drainage area
above the population is disturbed to the extent that sedimentation and nutrient concentrations are increased
significantly above background levels. Sensitive mollusk species are likely to occur near perennial springs or seeps
where wate r is cold year-ro und and is w ell oxygenate d.
Terrestrial Mollusks
The magnitude of direct impacts to existing populations of terrestrial mollusks would be proportional to the percent of
ground disturbed. Assuming that the total equivalent clear-cut acreage (ECA) is a surrogate for ground disturbance,
impacts to terrestrial mollusks would be greatest under Alternative A, and less for Alternatives D, C, and B,
respectively. T errestrial mo llusks are gene rally found in m oist areas be tween the soil an d some o rganic (duff/o rganic
layer) or mineral cover (talus, rocky outcrop, or cliffs). Since desiccation is a primary limiting factor, activities that
affect microc limate (such as overstory an d understo ry remova l or reductio n) would like ly have negative impacts.
Underburning would have direct negative effects from heat, understory removal, duff layer reduction, and desiccation.
The ov erall reductio n of the orga nic soil layer wo uld likely have lo ng-term imp acts. Any mo dification that wo uld
affect soil moistur e retention an d humidity m ay impact terr estrial snails, which d epend o n moisture fo r survival.

Nonvascular Cryptogams
Existing and new sites of survey and manage lichens, bryophytes, and fungi are being documented for the resource
area. Giving consideration to management recommendations prior to ground-disturbing activities would minimize
impacts to kn own sites of surv ey and man age bryop hytes, lichens, and fungi.

Vascular Plants
Survey and manag e vascular plant species are no t expected to be imp acted under any of the alternatives, bec ause
botanical surveys of the area did no t detect any populations of these spe cies.

Cattle Grazing/Wild Horses
In general, all fou r alternatives wo uld have little, if any, imp acts to cattle gra zing or the wild horse herd . In areas with
livestock grazing leases (Dixie, Chicken Hills, and the Ward pasture of Edge Creek), the impacts would be minimal
and generally positive. Opening up the forest canopy allows for an increased abundance of herbaceous plants, which
are favored by grazing animals including cattle, horses, and elk. Alternative A would have the highest (relative)
positive effect since it treats the most acres; Alternative B would have the least. However, cattle grazing in the
analysis area is at o nly 20 perc ent of the intensity o f a few years ago , and the Po kegama w ild horse her d is at its
lowest level since the 1970s. Forage abundance and availability are currently not a concern with either cattle or
horses, unless the elk herd reaches m uch higher levels or grazing leases are re-issued on private lands.
Timbe r harvest and burning activ ities may disturb the wild horse herd, displa cing them to le ss preferred areas.
Howev er, the extensive harvest activities o f Weyerh aeuser and U.S. Tim berlands in r ecent years ha s not created this
problem.
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Air Quality
Prescribe d burning is c ommon to all alternatives. U nder Altern ative C, the imp acts to air qua lity could be hig her.
Fuel loadin g and den sity control wo uld be do ne primarily w ith fire, which results in m ore freque nt treatments to
reduce densities to a lower risk level. Instead of reducing densities and fuel loads mechanically, fire would be used.

Cultural Resources
Conducting surveys for cultural resources prior to implementing BLM actions would reduce the potential for
impacting c ultural resourc es. Another protective m easure is the for warding o f survey repo rts to the State H istoric
Preserva tion Office for r eview and concurre nce to pro ceed with p lanned pro jects, which ha s been do ne for this
environmental assessment. Sites discovered during survey are identified in the field and either avoided or protected
during ground-disturbing ac tions.
Currently, B LM C lass III surveys ge nerally do no t incorpora te subsurface techniques fo r locating arch aeologica l sites.
Using surface survey methods in a forested environment has the potential of missing significant sites, because the
organic litter ab ove the min eral soil prev ents their disco very.
With regards to cultural resources, the alternative with the greatest potential to cause ground disturbance would be the
alternative with the greatest risk to sites not discovered during surface survey. All four alternatives must be
considered for their potential to cause ground disturbance, which is ranked below:

Greatest Soil Disturbance

C Alternative A: Combination Treatment - Mechanical Harvester
C Alternative D: Combination Treatment - Hand Falling
C Alternative B: Salvage
Least Soil Disturbance
Alternative C: No Action/Fuels Treatment
When considering only cultural resources, the preferred alternative with the least ground disturbance would be
Alternative C .

Recreation Resources
Forest treatments in Alternative A would have minimal adverse impacts, including short-term disruptions to dispersed
recreation, in addition to the effects described in the KFRA FEIS (pages 4-104 to 4-108). Due to safety hazards
associated with forest treatment activities, areas may be temporarily closed to entry. These closures may
inconvenience or disp lace some recreational users. T here would also be a dditional short-term disturbances from noise
and dust associated with harve st activities in these areas.
Environmental consequences under Alternatives B, C, and D would be similar to those described above.

Visual Resources
The forest treatment activities proposed under Alternatives A, B, C, and D would maintain the visual resources and
scenic quality rating for which the area is being mana ged. Effects on visual resources wo uld not exceed those
described in the KFRA EIS on pages 4-90 to 4-101.
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Social/Economics
Alternative A is the most cost-effective method fo r harvesting the material propose d for removal, including those
stands having stems less than 7 inches in diam eter that need thinning (see T able 7). Fa lling and yard ing costs wou ld
be moderately higher if all felled trees were winched to a designated skid trails (Alternative D). In addition,
procurement funds would be needed to precommercial thin and hand pile those stands having a significant component
of stems less than 7 inches in dia meter and where thinning was nescessa ry. Alternative B would likely res ult in
higher logging costs as well, because less volume per acre would be removed and scattered over large acres. Under
Alternative C, harvesting would be deferred in the analysis area and be done on some other matrix land within the
resource area.

Table 7 - Treatment Cost Comparisons of Alternatives
Alt.

Logging
Costs
Per MBF*

PCT
Costs
Per Acre

Hand Piling
Costs Per
Acre

Burning
Costs
Per Acre

Number of loads per
day used to estimate
logging costs.

A

$93

None

None

$200

10 loads/day

B

$162

$125

$250

$250

5 loads/day

C

None

$125

$250

$250

n/a

D

$115

$125

$250

$300

7 loads/day

*Source of Logging Costs: Pacific Northwest Logging Costs, World Forest Institute (1997)

Cumulative Effects
Water Resources
The TPLA described the current hydrologic condition of the analysis area (see pages 84-87). Since the TPLA was written,
another cu mulative effects a nalysis has bee n comple ted for the T PLA are a using interpre ted satellite imag ery. The im agery,
which was ac quired in 1 993, was classified into ve getation types a nd canop y closures. T he results of the c umulative effec ts
analysis using the sa tellite imagery are on Tab le 8.
Table 8 - Results of Cumulative Effects Analysis Using Satellite Imagery
Watershed/Area

Historic ECA*

Current E CA**

Percent o f Area in EC A**

Long Prairie Creek

Not Ava ilable

4,414 acres

22

Hayden Creek

Not Ava ilable

5,373 acres

25

9,000-10,000 acres

15,072 acres

11

TPLA Area

* From the TPLA. Includes the entire TPLA area, includin g Long P rairie and H ayden Cre ek watershe ds.
** ECA = Equivalent Clearcut Acres. as of 1993 imagery.. Please refer to the TPLA (pages 85-87) for information
about cumulative effects analysis and equ ivalent clearcut acres.
Based on the information in Table 8 and assumed effects of the activities described in the alternatives, all four alternatives
could increase the area considered in equivalent clearcut condition (see Table 9).
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Table 9 - Equivalent Clearcut Acreage for TPLA Area and Watersheds by Alternative

Alternative

Percent o f TPLA Area in
Equivalent Clearcut
Area

Percent of Hayden
Creek W atershed in
Equivalent Clearcut
Area

Percent o f Long Pra irie
Creek W atershed in
Equivalent Clearcut Area

A

14

27-28

25

B

12

25

22

C

12

26

23

D

13

27

24

Studies of cu mulative effects to water resou rces resulting fro m forestry pra ctices suggest tha t measurab le change in
magnitude of peak flows d oes not occur until appro ximately 20 to 30 pe rcent of a watershed is clearcut. Bec ause harvest
practices in this a rea result in only p artial remov al of trees, "eq uivalent" clea rcut acres are used as a surr ogate analysis to ol.
Since the percent of the Hayden Creek and Long Prairie Creek watersheds considered in equivalent clearcut condition ranges
between 2 0 and 30 percent, a m easurable c hange in pe ak flows may h ave resulted from past m anageme nt activities.
Implementing any of the four alternatives could maintain or magnify this increase. However, the level of effect from any of
the alternatives would be low and may not be detectable. Reference the hydrology report in the project files for more
information on the pro cess used to assess cumu lative effects of can opy redu ction from tim ber harve st.
Table 4 -1 in the KF RA FE IS estimated that an averag e of appro ximately 960 acres per ye ar of ground -based yard ing would
occur on west-side lands in the first decade of the plan (for a total of 9,590 in 10 years). To date, the KFRA has
completed/planned approximately 560 acres per year of Density Management sales and approximately 1,800 acres per year
of salvage type sales. The Density Management sales normally treat all acres listed. However, the salvage sales cover a
large contract area, but the actual amount of acres salvaged (land impacted) is approximately 30 percent of contract area. In
many instances, only one or two individual trees are removed from an acre on a salvage sale.
The incre ase in acres o f ground-ba sed yarding estimated b y alternative is as follo ws:
up to 8,000 acres
500 acres
None
7,000 acres

C Alternative A:
C Alternative B:
C Alternative C:
C Alternative D:

The third-year evaluation will fully analyze the amount of acres treated to date, compared with that addressed in the FEIS,
and will incor porate the a lternative selecte d in this environ mental assessm ent.
The FEIS (Tab le 4-1) analyzed up to one mile of new road construction (average) per year on westside lands. To date, there
has been no net increase of road mileage on BLM-administered lands on the westside. In addition, implementation of the
first phase of the Transportation Management Plan in the Lower Spencer Creek Watershed should reduce the total open road
miles within that watershed. Therefore, if up to 0.10 miles per year of new roads are built and other roads are either
permanently or seasona lly closed (as outlined in Alternative A) or on ly existing roads are used as in other three alternatives,
the road construction proposed in all of the alternatives is within levels analyzed in the FEIS.

Lentic Riparian-Wetland Areas
No long-term change in the extent or condition of lentic riparian-wetland areas is expected from implementation of any of
the alternatives.

Lotic Riparian-Wetland Areas
Application of silvicultural practices in riparian reserves wo uld be done to co ntrol stocking, re-establish and manage stand s,
and acq uire desired vegetation ch aracteristics nee ded to attain Aquatic C onservatio n Strategy ob jectives. Th ese would
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include thinnin g around pines to pro vide for future la rge wood y debris and the reductio n of fuel loads to prevent ca tastrophic
wildfires within the Riparian Reserves.

Aquatic Species and Habitat
The TPLA and hydrology report indicate that management activities (including existing roads, past and recent harvest on
private and BLM -administered land, and live stock/wild ho rse grazing) h ave affected the function of a quatic eco systems in
the TPL A. There are no kno wn species th at could be categorize d as sensitive to degrade d ecolog ical conditio n (such as co ld
water fish). Cumulative effects from the proposed action would likely not be detectable since there are few “indicator
species” and the proposed action would result in only a 2 to 3 percent change in equivalent clearcut acreage. Furthermore,
the cause and effect of any detectable change in habitat condition would likely be overshadowed or hidden by activities on
private land. Activities on private land that would affect overall aquatic habitat condition in the near future include a
reduction in livestock and wild horse numbers, increased intensity of timber harvest, and active road maintenance and road
closure (see discussion regarding Pokegema Road Closure). As stated earlier, any further reduction in base flow (minimum
summer flow) is of primary concern for the persistence of aquatic dependent species in the TPLA. Road management
changes, restoration activities, and changes in grazing/wild horse management will likely ameliorate cumulative hydrological
changes of past harvest and ground disturbance.
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Possible Mitigating Measures
Table 10 - Possible Mitigating M easures to Reduce Soil Impacts
Possible Mitigating Measure

Advantages

Disadvantages

1. Use a rubber-tired mechanical
harvester limited to flatter ground .

Less soil displacement than a
track-mounted mac hine; also
less organic layer disturbance.

More PSI (pound s per square
inch) tire pressure than a trackmounted machine.

2. Use a rubber-tired or track-mounted
harvester/pr ocessor (lim bs left in
woods).

Uses ava ilable limb de bris to
place in skid trail to lessen
direct soil contact; machines
run on debris layer where
available.

Raises fuel loadings and
potentially increases fire hazard
and mortality during
underburning op erations.

3. Do not mechanically treat the 3"-7"
material.

Reduces overall disturbance.
Also provides additional
thermal and escape ha bitat.

Additiona l cost to treat this
material by PCT and/or through
underburning. Also, fuel ladder
arrangement is an additiona l risk
to the oversto ry.

4. Treat only 3 to 7 inch material that can
be reached from mechanical harvester
trail (every 40 feet).

Thins some 3 to 7 inch
material, but also leaves
some.- Mechanical harvester
does not leave trail when
thinning only 3 to 7 inch
material.

Some ad ditional haza rd to
overstory from ladder fuel
arrangement but lessened
somewha t.

5. Absolutely limit the mechanical
harvester to a trail every 40 to 50 feet.
It is not allowed off the trail. If it
cannot reach the tree, or the tree is too
large to harvest due to ballast, then the
tree has to be hand-felled

Anticipating a mechanic al trail
10 feet wide for every 50 feet
equates to a disturbance level
of a minimum of 20 per cent.

Because mechanical harvester
trail and skid trail would be
basically synonymous, the
amount o f skid trail is likely to
be 20 p ercent or m ore as well.
Harvester would prebunch the
material in the trail for skidder.

6. Limit skid trails (SR1)* to 100 feet
apart and require skidder to stay on
these trails. Allow mechanical
harvester off these trails to do needed
thinning. Require harvester to pack
trees back to these (SR1 ) trails.
Larger tree s and hand felled trees will
be winched to these trails.

Fewer (SR 1) trails.

Undetermined yet whether (SR3)
trails (primarily mechanical
harvester tracks with 1-3 passes)
are detrimentally impacting
soils.

7. In Alternative D:
C Do not a llow mecha nical harveste r.
C Place skid trails 100-15 0 feet apart.
C Winch all trees, with limbs and tops
attached.
C No mechanical treatment of any 3 7 inch mate rial.

Would likely meet FEIS
impact analysis.

May or may not go "No Bid"
due to economics. Also, limited
number o f operator s still do this
type of logging.

8.

Benefit soil re sources.
Encourage cooperation from
operators.

Difficult to dev elop criteria to
interpret de trimental soil imp act.

Purchaser incentive clause. Reduce
contract price if soil impact
objective s are met.
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* SR1 = Main skid trail to landing used both by mechanical harvester and skidding machine (7+ passes).
SR2 = S econda ry trail used prim arily by mecha nical harveste r (4-7 passe s).
SR3 = Tributary used only by mechanical harvester (1-3 passes).
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Appendix A-1. General Project Design Features
Project design features (P DFs) are specific mea sures included in the design of pro posed proje cts to minimize adverse
impacts to the natural and human environment. The PDFs for the proposed action were developed by members of an
interdisciplina ry team (ID T).
Project Design Features that mitigate impacts to watershed, wildlife, fisheries, and other resources are applied as described
in the KFR A FEIS .
The project design features listed below are common to all alternatives unless otherwise specified. Additional project design
features for wa tershed and soil resource s are in App endix A-2 .

Timber Reserved From Cutting
C In the Matrix and for each prescription unit, retain an average of at least 16 green trees per acre from the larger size
classes prese nt in the unit.

C For uneven-aged stands, maintain a multi-strata stand structure. Thin primarily from below to maintain the vigor of the
larger trees. R emove o nly a limited num ber of large o verstory trees.

C For even-aged stands, thin trees to basal area range from 70 to 160 square feet per acre.
C In uneven-aged and even-aged stands (primarily in solid white fir stands where past and on-going mortality rates are
high), intersper se patch cuts ( up to 3 acr es in size) on up to 15 per cent of the treatm ent area. W ithin the patch cu ts, retain
up to 5 large overstory tree s, in addition to understory p ines, Doug las fir, and incens e cedar.

C In the vicinity of eac h patch cut, re serve a therm al clump o f at least 0.10 a cre.
C Consider a regeneration cut where mortality pockets exceed 3 acres in size and over 50 percent of the trees have died. In
a regeneration cut area, at least 16 green trees per acre from the larger size classes will be retained (See Appendix D).

C On all Matrix lands, retain a minim um of 2.5 snags per ac re, where available, in the following categories:
C 1 snag >20" dbh; species should be ponderosa pine, sugar pine, or Douglas fir if available;
C 1.5 snags >12" dbh; species retained should be a mix proportional to the stand composition.
C On all Matrix lands, retain (where available) a minimum of 120 linear feet of Class 1 and 2 down logs that are at least 16
inches in diam eter and 16 feet long.

C Reserve (in the cutting area) any identified wildlife trees that are cut or knocked down.

General Riparian Reserve Guidelines
C Retain riparian reserves, per the Northwest Forest Plan standards and guidelines, along all wetlands, seasonally flowing
(intermittent), and perennial stre ams.

C Flag and post riparian reser ves within the treatment areas, as follows:
-

Intermittent stream s: 140-foo t riparian reser ve (height of o ne-site potentia l tree) on eac h side of the strea m.
Non-fish bearing perennial streams: 150-foot wide riparian buffer on each side of the stream.
Fish-bearing perennial streams: 300-foot wide riparian buffer on each side of the stream.
Constructed ponds and reservoirs and wetlands greater than 1 acre: 150-foot riparian buffer.
Lakes and natural ponds: 300-foot riparian buffer.

On lakes, reservoirs, and ponds, measure riparian reserves from the historical high water marks. On streams and
drainages, measure riparian re serves from the high water and/or floo dplain bounda ries.
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C Some harvest may occur in the riparian reserves as previously described. Any harvest inside a riparian reserve would be
C

conducted only to attain Aquatic Conservation Strategy objectives in that riparian reserve and only with the concurrence
of the Klam ath Falls Reso urce Area Riparian T eam.
All snags would be retained in riparian reserves except where sufficient down woody debris are present or safety, fire
hazard, o r potential reso urce dam age dictate the ir removal.

C The 100 percent snag level requirements for wildlife would be met before any salvage is removed from a Riparian
Reserve. The 100 percent levels include retention of at least 3.8 snags per acre. In addition, no salvage would be
removed from a riparian reserve unless adequate down woody debris are present (see Appendix A-1, General Project
Design Fe atures ). Haz ard trees ad jacent to ro ads or rec reation sites wo uld be felled in riparian rese rves, including within
the no cut bu ffer. Felled haz ard trees wo uld be left in the rip arian reserve s, except whe re adequ ate down w oody de bris
exists or where they would create resource damage. Hazard trees felled within the no-cut buffer would be left in place
except wh ere they wou ld cause reso urce dam age.

C Within the riparian reserves, no timber harvesting would occur from the natural topographic break to the stream except
falling of hazard trees. In areas w here topo graphic br eak is not evid ent the following guidelines wo uld be imp lemented.
On intermittent streams with slopes less than 10 percent, a 50-feet no harvest buffer would be established on each side of
the stream. On slopes greater than 10 percent, an 80-feet no harvest buffer would be established on each side of the
stream. On perennial streams with less than 10 percent slope, a minimum of 100-feet no harvest buffer would be
established. On perennial streams with slopes greater than 10 percent, a no harvest buffer of 160-feet would be
established.

C Generally, harvest/treatment methods that would disturb the least amount of soil and vegetation (yarding over snow or
frozen gro und, pulling line to each tree, m inimizing skid tra ils) would be used in riparia n reserves.

C Reserve other buffers, as follows:
- Wet mead ows, seasonal wetlands, and w ooded swam ps: 150-foot buffers.
- Dry meadow s and cliff/talus slopes: 100-foot buffers.
Note: All buffer widths a re specified in the KFR A ROD page B -4 (Tab le R1).

Logging
Falling
C Require directional falling away from property lines, reserve trees, roads, streams, springs, meadows, cultural resource
buffers, riparian reserves, and fences.

C Restrict log len gths to 41 fee t or less in areas w here stand d amage is oc curring.
C No limb ing would b e allowed e xcept whe re large limbs are causing d amage to th e residual stan d. Top s would rem ain
attached to the last log.

C Require a mechanical harvester with a lateral boom (Timco) of at least 20 feet for falling trees 20 inches DBH and
smaller. Cut non-sawlog material 3 to 7 inch DBH at a specified spacing and remove concurrently with sawlog
operations. In addition, do not allow a mechanical harvester within 20 feet of any pine 20 inches DBH or greater.

C On slopes in excess of 3 0 percent, hand fall all trees designated for cu tting to the lead of designated skid trails.
Yarding

C Tractor logging would be the primary logging system used.
C Require whole tree yarding in areas of ground-based yarding, except where limbing and/or bucking is required to protect
residual trees or where large cull logs are left for dow n woody deb ris purposes. Top s would remain attached to the last
log and wo uld be yard ed to landin gs.

C Cull logs greater than 18 inches in diameter at the small end, that are not removed from the landing, would be yarded
back into the sale area to lo cations dete rmined by a resource sp ecialist.
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C Restrict grou nd-based logging equ ipment to d esignated skid trails except to ya rd bunch ed piles loc ated off the skid trails.
Require line pulling and w inching in desig nated hand falling areas.

C Restrict all grou nd-based yarding to slop es averaging less than 35 p ercent.
C No yard ing would o ccur directly up or down any stream o r drainage.
C Minimize designated crossings of rip arian reserve s and the size o f yarding corr idors.
C Do not locate any new landings within riparian reserves, unless approved by the KFRA riparian team.
C The ma ximum wid th of any yarding corridor th rough a rip arian reserve would be 30 feet.
C Do not locate any new skid trails in riparian reserves, except at designated crossings. Any crossings that are required
would be designated by authorize d person nel prior to ya rding and a lso be loca ted at right angle s to the draina ge.

C Logging on snow would be allowed in conformance with seasonal restrictions when snow depths average 20 inches or
greater and negligible ground surface exposure occurs during the operation. Logging on frozen ground may also be
allowed wh en the groun d is frozen to a depth of 6 inches.

C The follo wing restrictions would ap ply to mech anized eq uipment:
- Restrict op erations to d ry condition s (generally less tha n 15 to 20 percent so il moisture by w eight).
- Use the lowest ground pressure machine capable of meeting objectives, when available.
- Do not a llow a mech anical harve ster on slope s averaging g reater than 3 5 percen t unless appr oved.

Seasonal Restrictions

C Require seasonal restrictions to prevent soil erosion and to protect wildlife. Require seasonal restrictions in areas where
the following wildlife species are actively nesting: bald eagle, northern spotted owl, American marten, survey and
manage species, and protection buffer species. Seasonal restrictions for specific species can be found on pages 231-240
of the KFR A FEIS .

C To protect riparian areas, soil resources, and water quality while limiting erosion and sedimentation to nearby streams
and drainages, do not allow logging operations during the wet season (October 15 to May 1). Permit logging activities
during this time p eriod if froze n ground o r sufficient snow is p resent, or as ap proved by a resourc e specialist.

C To protect soil resou rces and water quality, close unsurfaced roads during the wet season (October 30 to June 1) unless
waived by a uthorized p ersonnel.

Threatened and Endangered/Special Status Species/Other Wildlife Protection
C Five Late-Successional/District Designate Reserves (DDRs) of approximately 100 acres have been established for oldgrowth related species. In add ition, five District Designated Reserve B uffers/DDRB s will be located around the D DRs.

C Reserve a 30-acre buffer around the eagle nest sites in the analysis area, and restrict operations near the nest site (KFRA
ROD, page 38). W ithin designated eagle habitat area, emphasize silvicultural treatments that encourage maintenance and
recruitment of habitat components necessary for nesting and roosting bald eagles. Retain the largest snags (greater than
24 inches D BH). G ive preferen ce to pon derosa p ine, sugar pine , and Do uglas-fir with large o pen limb stru cture suitable
for perching by eagles (KFRA ROD, page 38 ).

C Reserve a 30-acre buffer around the two known Northern Goshawk nest sites in the analysis area (KFRA ROD , page 38).
C Continue conducting great grey owl surveys (a protection buffer specie) in the analysis area and prior to disturbance. If
a nest site is located, establish a 0.25-mile protection zone around the nest site area; the area will become an unmapped
Late-Successional Reserve subject to the Standard and Guidelines for LSRs in the NFP (May 12, 1995, Great Gray Owl
Survey Protocol Memo from Re gional Ecosystem Office).
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C Provide snag mitigation measures (100 percent population potential) for one protection buffer species; whiteheaded
woodp ecker will be a ddressed as specified in th e NFP (page C4 6). Increase snag retention requireme nts from 1.9 to 2.5
snags per ac re.

C Allow purchaser to pump water only out of designated water sources. Notify wildlife and hydrology staff at least one
week prior to intended pumping dates to co nfirm adequate water supp lies.

C Close roa ds to reduc e wildlife disturb ance. W here possib le after treatmen t is completed , implemen t road closu res to
approa ch objec tive of 1.5 mile s/section op en road d ensity.

C In Timber Sale Stipulations, include Special Provision E4 (limited operating season) for Threatened or Endangered
Species, which provides protection for Federally listed species, Federal Candidates, and sensitive or state-listed species
protected under BLM Manual 6840, protection buffer species, survey and manage species, and specific species listed for
protection in the KFRA ROD/RMP.

C Apply seasonal op erating restrictions to actively nesting raptor species.
C Apply sea sonal ope rating restrictions to any active elk calving areas located d uring the dura tion of this proj ect.
C Specific to the northern goshawk, consider recommended habitat guidelines issued by the BLM Oregon State Office
(memor andum O R-94-11 2).

C Survey and Manage Mollusks: Pending release of official management recommendations for survey and manage
mollusks, interim protection measures w ill be conside red when k nown sites are found.

C Aquatic Mollusks: Because populatio ns tend to be concentra ted in small are as, impacts to aquatic mo llusks are easily
ameliorated by minimizing disturbance (less that 20-30% disturbed) in the drainage area immediately upstream/upslope
of known populations. Avoid stream crossings over intermittent and ephemeral streams that have the potential to deliver
sediment to waterbod ies with sensitive aquatic mollusks.

C Nonvascular Cryptogams. For FY-99 timber sales, conduct surveys for nonvascular cryptogam species listed under
survey and manage strategy 2.

Visual Resources
C Wher e possible, m aintain visual scre ening along roadways .
C Within rec reation sites, co ncentrated recreation u se areas, or S pecial Are as, impleme nt the following d esign features to
-

reduce visu al impacts fro m harvesting :
Cut stumps close to ground (less than 4 inches).
Disperse small (hand) piles of slash for firewood use.
Minimize use of tree ma rking paint on trees identified fo r harvest.
Do not create large land ings.
Minimize number of skid trails and amount of ground disturbance
Minimize damage to residual tree s through ca reful timber falling.

C All treatments will meet appropriate Visual Class objectives specified in the KFRA RO D/RMP (p age 44).

Cultural Resources
C Follow procedures for cultural protection and management outlined in the KFRA ROD/RMP (page 43), and protect
identified sites by b uffering.

C In accordance with guidelines and directives in the Klamath Falls Resource Area RMP, BLM regulations, and the National
Historic Preservation Act, areas not included in previous archaeological surveys will be surveyed before any grounddisturbing ac tion is underta ken.
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Road Construction, Maintenance, and Use
This EA will analyze for up to 5 to 7 miles of new road construction and 1 to 3 miles of road obliteration. A long-term
transportatio n manage ment plan fo r the analysis area to determin e which roa ds are nece ssary and wh ich can be b locked is
being prepared concurrently with this EA. In addition, as each sale is finalized, a final determination on roads within the
contract are a will be mad e and imp lemented a s part of the timb er sale contra ct.

C Where required, primary access roads would be maintained, renovated, or improved to facilitate general access. Some
seconda ry roads no t identified for clo sure would receive ma intenance o r improve ment in areas of active ero sion.
Examples of improvements would include spot surfacing and installation of culverts or other drainage features where
needed to protect re sources. O ther second ary roads tha t are more sta ble would receive minim al or no ma intenance to
provide high clearanc e vehicle rec reation op portunities.

C Obliterate or close some roads, including spur roads not needed for continued resource management, after completion of
the proposed management activities. Roads to be obliterated or closed would be identified by resource specialist and the
KFRA Interdisciplina ry Team (IDT) .

C Currently closed roads that wo uld be opened to facilitate harvest activities would be closed again after com pletion of those
activities. The r oads wo uld be clos ed in a similar fash ion to the curr ently existing closu res.

C Use dust pallatives or surface stabilizers (water) on roads during dry periods to prevent surface material loss and the
buildup of fine sediments that may wash off into water courses. Closely control application of dust pallatives and surface
stabilizers, equipment cleanup, and disposal of excess materials to pre vent contamination of water reso urces.

C Road g raders used for road co nstruction or m aintenance w ould grad e towards a ny known no xious weed infestations. If a
good turnaround area does not exist within 0.50 mile to allow grading towards the noxious weed infestation, the operator
would leave the residual material within the boundaries of the noxious weed infestation. The grader would not grade
through no xious weed infestations.

Environmental Protection/Forest Health Features
C Require cleaning of all equipment and vehicles prior to moving on-site to prevent spread of noxious weeds. Also, if the
job site includes a noxious weed infestation, require cleaning of all logging and construction equipment and vehicles prior
to leaving the jo b site. Remo val of all dirt, grea se, and plan t parts that may c arry noxiou s weed seed s or vegetative parts
could be accomp lished by using a pressure ho se to clean the equipme nt.

C Mow n oxious wee ds in the imme diate area o f yarding op erations to gro und level pr ior to seed d evelopm ent.
C Conduct monitoring activities related to proposed treatments as described in the Klamath Falls ROD.
C Within lam inated roo t rot (Phellinu s weirii) centers, and in a strip 50 fee t around, re move susc eptible tree sp ecies (white
fir and Do uglas-fir), and res erve resistant tree species (pin es and incen se cedar). T reat white fir and pine stump s with
borax to p revent the spr ead of An nosus roo t rot.

C Construct w aterbars o n roads, sp urs, skid road s, yarding cor ridors, and fire lines prior to fa ll rains, and acc ording to
specifications outlined in the Best Management Practices in the KFRA RMP and project design features in Appendix A-2.

C Where feasible and as designated by authorized personnel, spur roads, skid trails, and landings that are not needed for a
permane nt logging system would be ripped to remove ru ts, berms, and ditches and /or to reduc e soil comp action.

C During yarding and piling operations, adhere to practices and methods in the project design features in Appendix A-2.
C Limit cumulative effects of unmitigated detrimental soil conditions to 20 percent of the total acreage within an activity area
(the total area of ground, such as a timber sale unit or a slash treatment area including roads, skid trails, and landings).
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Detrimental soil conditions include compaction, displacement, and creation of adverse cover conditions. Sites where the
20 perc ent standard is exceede d would re quire treatm ent, such as ripp ing, backb lading, or see ding.

Riparian Reserves
C Allow purchaser to pump water only out of designated water sources. Notify wildlife and hydrology staff at least one
week prior to intended pumping dates to co nfirm adequate water supp lies.

C Designate riparian rese rves acco rding to the gu idelines in Ap pendix A -1.
C Do not p ermit refueling, e quipmen t maintenanc e, fuel storage, o r other hand ling of petrole um prod ucts or other chemicals
in or adjacent to riparian reserve s.

C Do not permit ripping, piling, or mechanical site preparation (except for designated skid trail crossings, landings, roads, or
yarding corridors) in riparian reserves, except for riparian wetland enhancement or wildlife projects designed to meet
Aquatic Conservation Strategy Objectives of the Final Supplemental EIS and objectives in Appendix C of the KFRA
RMP.

C Avoid re moval of d own trees an d logs in ripar ian reserves, u nless they are ca using resourc e damag e. Any remo val would
be approved by KFRA Riparian Team.

Fire Prevention and Control
C Require all contractors to adhere to Oregon State fire safety and preparedness rules and regulations and Industrial Fire
Precautio n Class restrictio ns as directed by authorize d person nel.

Slash Disposal/Site Preparation (Machine Ripping and Piling)
C Re-introdu ce fire in forest stan ds on a ran dom ba sis as addres sed in enviro nmental asse ssment (EA # 014-9 4-09). In all
alternatives, prescribed fire (applied mostly as underburning) could occur in some matrix and riparian reserve areas after
timber harvesting to improve plant and wildlife diversity and reduce fuel loads in the area. No ignition would occur 50
feet from the stream. Areas to be underburned would be selected by either site-specific election or through a random
process discussed in the prescribed fire EA.

C Within the proposed analysis area, elected prescribed fire would be used on approximately 500 to 2,000 acres for hazard
reduction o n the lower ele vation, drier site forest stands . In a ddition, elec ted prescr ibed fire will be used as a site
preparation tool to prepare sites for reforestation.

C Where feasible, require whole tree yarding with limbs attached. Where potential exists to damage the residual stand, trees
will be limbed and bucked to keep the tree top attached to the last log. Landing debris not removed for sawlog material
may be chipped, shredded, or ground and removed from the site. In isolated areas, some burning of residual landing
material wou ld occur.

C Lop and scatter residua l slash and damaged saplings in the units to depths no greater than 12 inches.
C Conduct all burning in accordance with standards established by the Oregon Smoke M anagement Plan.
C Some reserve trees, particularly high resource value trees, would have slash pulled back by hand and piled at least 20 feet
away from the base of the tre e.

C Conduct piling of any slash in riparian reserves by hand. Any excessive concentrations of logging slash in riparian
reserves resulting from the current timber sale would be removed prior to fall rains and placed above the high water mark.

C Within 100 feet above culverts, all logging slash resulting from the current timber sale, would be removed and placed
above the high water ma rk.
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C Condu ct mechan ical site prepa ration activities, suc h as slash piling, o nly when soil mo isture is less than 15 to 20 per cent.
C Within the a nalysis area, up to 300 ac res could b e ripped. R ipping wo uld be do ne with a winge d ripper u nder spec ific
moisture conditions in isolated areas. No ripping would occur within one crown width of any tree.

C Within the a nalysis area, do wn accum ulations of fuels o n up to 50 0 acres wo uld be piled with a track-mo unted exca vator.
This wou ld occur m ostly in areas whe re existing fuel loa ds exceed KFRA ROD /RMP objectives .

Down Woody Debris
C Retain, where available, a minimum of 120 linear feet of down logs on the site. The minimum diameter of the down logs
would be 16 inch es.

Recreation - Chase/Hamaker Area
C Design vegetation treatment activities in the Chase and Hamaker mountain areas to enhance recreational opportunities. On
Hamaker mountain, non-motorized winter sports and mountain biking are to be targeted as benefitting activities. Consider
the following criteria when designing and imp lementing forest treatment activities:
- The parking/staging area for winter sports is in the flat located to the west of the main road in the H amaker-Chase
mountain saddle. If this area is used for any harvest activities, ensure that it is adequately cleaned afterwards and
returned to its pre-treatment condition.
- The powerline area on the north side of Hamaker mountain is currently used for downhill shuttle skiing, snowboarding,
and sledding. The use of patch cuts, regeneration cuts, and heavy thinning in this area could enhance the downhill skiing
potential of this area. Cleared areas could be planted with grasses and other low lying vegetation to maintain openings
for skiing and allow for be tter ski conditio ns on a thin sno w cover. D esign any fores t treatment activities on the north
side of Hamaker, between the saddle and the summit, to maintain and/or enhance the downhill skiing recreation
opportunities at this site.
- Design skid trails and roads in the Hamaker-Chase area to connect to existing trails and ways and to enable conversion
to multiple sp ort recreatio nal trails after forest tre atment activities a re comp leted.
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Appendix A-2: Project Design Features for Water Resources
The best management practices (BMPs) selected for these proposed treatments are designed to achieve the objectives of
maintaining or improving water quality and the protection of riparian-wetland areas. The goal of the practices listed below
is to prevent or mitigate adverse imp acts while meeting other resource o bjectives.

Maps/Contract Requirements
(1) Specify water sources available for p urchaser's use on maps and in the timber sale contracts.

Riparian Reserve Designation
(1) Establish rip arian reserve s on streams a nd water b odies as listed in the table be low. Each p roposed treatment are a will
be surveyed to determine the classification of streams and the location of wetlands, ponds, reservoirs, and unstable and
potentially unstable areas. To use this table:
a) Determine if stream in a proposed activity area is fish bearing.
b) Determin e if stream is pere nnial or interm ittent.
c) Determin e if area is unstab le or poten tially unstable (this will be a rare design ation in the K FRA).

Table A-2.1. Riparian Reserve Widths by Land Type
Stream/Waterbody/Wetland Type

Slope Distance of Riparian R eserve (in Feet)

Fish-Bearing Streams

300 feet

Perennial, Nonfish-Bearing Streams

150 feet

Intermittent Streams

140 feet

Constructed Ponds and Reservoirs and
Wetlands greater than 1 acre

150 feet

Lakes and Natural Ponds

300 feet

Wetlands less than 1 acre and
Unstable and Potentially Unstable Areas

The exte nt of unstable a nd poten tially unstable
areas or the wetland to the outer edges of the
riparian vegetation.

A site-potential tree is defined as the average maximum height of the tallest dominant trees (200 years old or more) for a
given site class. In the Topsy-Pokegama Landscape Analysis, the height of a site potential tree was determined to be 140
feet.
Minimum widths of riparian reserves are expressed as whichever slope distance is greatest. The widths listed in the above
table are those that would be applied to one side of the stream. For example, a fish-bearing stream would have a 600-foot
buffer (300 feet each side). In addition to these widths, riparian reserves must extend from the edges of the active stream
channel to the top of the inner gorge, or to the outer edges of the 100-year floodplain and to the outer edges of riparian
vegetation. Wetland, pond and reservoir riparian reserves must include the body of water or wetland and the area from the
outer edge s of the riparian vegetation, o r to the extent o f seasonally satura ted soil, or to the extent of unstab le or poten tially
unstable are as. Reservo ir and pon d riparian re serves are to be measu red from the edge of the m aximum p ool elevatio n.
(2) Use the following sequenc e of decisions when establishing riparian rese rve boundaries:
a. Identify Floodplain Boundaries The entire 100-year floodplain should be included within the riparian reserve. The
topogra phic brea k in slope be tween hillsides a nd the relative ly flat floor of the strea m valley will define a floodpla in
boundary. Flood plain soils and substrates are characterized by rounded ed ges on gravels, cobbles, or b oulders as a
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result of being tumbled by streams. In contrast, hillslope substrates are more sharp and angular. Vegetation may
change in age or composition at floodplain boundaries; however, many floodplains have forest vegetation as old or
older than hillslope stands. Smaller, incised (downcut) streams and lower order (first, second, and third) streams
frequently lack floodplains. Also, floodplains may not exist along non-riverine wetlands and lakes. In the absence of
floodplain s, historical high wa ter levels should be used (se e Section b , below).
b. Locate Margins of Active Channels and Shorelines (High Water Mark). After floodplains (if they exist) have been
identified, riparian reserves are delineated. Delineation of the riparian reserve starts at the edge of the active channel
or mean high water level, and extends outward horizontally on both sides. Active channels consist of all portions of
the stream channel carrying water at normal high flows, not just the current wetted channel. This includes side
channels and backwaters which may not carry water during summer low flow. All islands and gravel bars are
included as part of the active channel. Active channel boundaries are indicated by abrupt topographic breaks where
frequent channel scour has steepened streambanks. Frequently, plant abundance is reduced in areas of active channel
modification, and plant communities are dominated by herbs and forbs. The high water mark is often marked by the
vegetative litter ca rried in high flow s and then d eposited o r caught in live ve getation.
Riparian reserves around reservoirs, ponds and lakes should be measured from the high water level. This level may be
indicated by evidence of erosion by wave action, reduced plant cover, topographic features and sharp transitions in plant
community composition.
c. Lay Out Riparian Reserve Boundaries. For optimal management of riparian and other resources, riparian reserves
should have variable widths that are delineated at ecological boundaries, not at arbitrary distances from the stream,
lake or wetlands. Riparian-wetland areas are naturally irregular or asymmetrical in shape, in response to local
topogra phy, geolo gy, groundw ater, and pla nt commu nities. Conside ration of top ographic irregularities can both
protect ripa rian resourc es and simp lify harvest unit layout. A void straight, un iform riparia n reserve b oundarie s.

Riparian Reserve Protection
(1) Design timb er harvest within riparian rese rves to mee t Aquatic C onservatio n Strategy ob jectives (see T able 6 of this
environm ental assessme nt and Ap pendix A ).
(2) Retain all snag s in the riparian re serve exce pt where safe ty or fire hazard dictate remo val (RA-2 ).
(3) Avoid refueling, equipment maintenance, fuel storage, or other handling of petroleum products or other chemicals in or
adjacent to riparian reserves.
(4) No ripping, piling or me chanical site preparation (excep t for designated skid trail crossings, roads, or yarding corridors)
will occur in ripa rian reserves .
(5) Directionally fell trees away from riparian reserves when harvesting within a tree length of any stream or riparian
reserve.
(6) Wher e feasible, leave in place unb ucked an d unlimbe d any hazar d trees felled w ithin a riparian re serve, consiste nt with
management for fish habitat or other resource protection.
(7) Avoid yarding through riparian reserves when possible.
(8) Designate yarding corridors prior to yarding.
(9) Minimize number and width of yarding corridors. The maximum width of any corridor will be 30 feet. No more than
one yarding corridor per 200 linear feet of stream will be allowed.
(10) Leave vegetation in riparian reserves that is cut for yarding corridors to meet stream and riparian objectives. Consider
falling conifers into the stream and leaving them to contribute to the stream ecosystem.
(11) Do not p lace skid trails in rip arian reserve s except at d esignated cr ossings. W here feasible , locate skid trails
perpendicular to riparian reserves and stream channels. Avoid tractor yarding across fishery streams and associated
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riparian reserves. All skid trails that enter riparian reserves will be seeded with native species after use or prior to first
rains (whichever comes first), or skid trails will be planted with con ifers.
(12) Install tempo rary stream cr ossings acro ss riparian rese rves of non-fishe ry streams prio r to tractor yard ing operatio ns.
Stream cro ssings will be selec ted and d esigned with inp ut from a hydr ologist, fish biolo gist, or riparian sp ecialist.
Select stable, naturally armored areas. Minimize the area of disturbance. Use a culvert and clean rock or logs for
temporary stream crossings. Install during low flows and remove prior to fall rains in the same season.
(13) Avoid remov al of down trees or logs in stream ch annels and riparian reserves.
(14) Remove excessive concentrations of logging slash in streams for a d istance of 100 feet abov e culverts. Hand pile slash
above high water mark.
(15) Avoid locating new land ings within 50 feet of riparian reserves.

Landings
(1)

Minimize size and nu mber of landings.

(2)

Locate landings at app roved sites.

(3)

Avoid placing new lan dings adjacent to or in me adows or other we tland areas.

(4)

Clear or excavate land ings to minimum size neede d for safe and efficient operations.

(5)

Select landing locations considering the least amount of excavation, erosion potential, and where sidecast will not enter
drainages or dam age other sensitive areas.

(6)

Depo sit excess exca vated mate rial on stable sites where there is no erosion potential.

(7)

Restore landings to the natural configuration or shape to direct the runoff to preselected spots where water can be
dispersed to natural, well vegetated, gentle ground.

(8)

Return landings not needed for future resource management to resource production through ripping and/or revegetation
with native species. Apply weed-free mulch and fertilizer, where appropriate.

Road Construction
(1)

Locate ro ads away fro m riparian re serves (RF -2).

(2)

Locate roads on stable positions (such as ridges, natural benches, and flatter transitional slopes near ridges and valley
bottoms). Wh en crossing unstable areas is necessary, imp lement additional mitigation measure s.

(3)

Avoid headwalls, midslope locations on steep unstable slopes, seeps, old landslides, slopes in excess of 60 percent, and
areas where the geologic bedding planes or weathering surfaces are inclined with the slope.

(4)

Locate roads to minimize heights of cutbanks. Avoid high, steeply sloping cutbanks in highly fractured bedrock.

(5)

Locate roads o n well-drained soil types. Vary the grade to avoid wet areas.

(6)

Locate stream crossing sites where channels are well defined, unobstructed and straight. Minimize the area of road
that enters a Rip arian Rese rve. Stream crossings will be designed w ith input from a h ydrologist o r riparian spe cialist.

(7)

Limit road c onstruction to the dry seaso n (generally b etween M ay 15 and Octobe r 15). W hen cond itions permit
operations at the limits of the dry season, keep erosion control measures current with ground disturbance, to the extent
that the affected area can b e rapidly clo sed/block ed and we atherized if we ather cond itions warrant.
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(8)

Manag e road co nstruction to e nable com pletion of an y construction and to pro tect and stab ilize bare soil p rior to fall
rains. Protec tive measure s may include water bars, gr ass seeding, p lanting deep rooted ve getation, and /or mulching .
Armor o r buttress fill slopes and unstab le areas with ro ck that meets c onstruction sp ecifications. Re vegetation w ith
native species is preferred, except where overriding concerns to reduce sediment dictate the use of annuals or other
quickly establishing species.

(9)

Avoid sidecasting where it will adversely affect water quality or weaken stabilized slopes. Place excavated material
away from Riparian R eserves.

(10) Place surface drainage prior to fall rains (see Surface Cross Drain Section below).

Surface Cross Drains for Roads
(1)

Design cro ss drains in ep hemeral o r intermittent cha nnels to lay on so lid ground rather than on fill material to avo id
road failures.

(2)

Design pla cement of a ll surface cross d rains to avoid discharge o nto erodib le (unprote cted) slope s or directly into
stream chan nels. Provid e a buffer or se diment ba sin between th e cross dra in outlet and the stream chan nel.

(3)

Locate culvert or drainage dips in such a manner to avoid discharge onto unstable terrain such as headwalls, slumps, or
block failure zones. Prov ide adequate spac ing to avoid accumulation o f water in ditches or surfaces through these
areas.

(4)

Provide energy dissip ators (such a s rock mate rial) at cross dr ain outlets or d rain dips whe re water is disch arged on to
loose material or erod ible soil or steep slopes.

(5)

Place protective rock at culvert entrance to streamline water flow and reduce erosion.

(6)

Use the guid e for drainag e culvert spa cing by soil ero sion classes an d road gr ade show n in Table s C-3 and C -4 in
Appendix C of the ROD/RMP.

(7)

Use drainage dips in place of culvert on roads which have gradients less than 10 percent or where road management
objectives result in blocking roads. Avoid drainage dips on road gradients greater than 10 percent. Dips should be
designed with an adve rse grade o n the down hill side and, wh ere econo mically feasible, sh ould be a rmored with
aggregate to prevent traffic (if the road is open) from cutting through the structure.

(8)

Locate drainage dips where water might accumulate or where there is an outside berm which prevents drainage from
the roadway. The recommended spacing of drainage dips is 400 feet ÷ percent slope + 150 feet (for example, a 4
percent grade would have culverts installed at a 400/4 + 150 = 25 0 feet spacing).

(9)

When sediment is a concern, design cross drainage culverts or drainage dips immediately upgrade of stream crossings
to prevent ditch sediment from entering the stream.

(10) Varying gradients is recommended in erodible and unstable soils to reduce surface water volume and velocities and
culvert requirements.

Road Use, Improvement, Maintenance, Closure, and Obliteration
Road Use
(1)

Use seasonal restrictions on unsurfac ed roads.

(2)

Remove snow on haul roads in a manner which will protect roads and adjacent resources. Remove or place snow
berms to prevent water c oncentration on the road way or on erodible side slopes or soils.
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(3)

Use dust palliatives or surface stabilizers to redu ce surfacing material loss and buildup of fine sediment that may wash
off into water courses.

(4)

Closely control application o f dust palliatives and surface stabilizers, equipment cleanu p, and disposal of exce ss
material to prevent contam ination or damage to w ater resources.

Road Improvement
(1)

Identify potential water problems ca used by off-site disturbance and ad d necessary drainage facilities.

(2)

Surface inadequately surfaced roads that are to be left open to traffic during wet weather.

(3)

Keep road inlet and outlet ditches, catchbasins, and culverts free of obstructions, particularly before and after winter
snowfall and spring runoff. However, hold routine machine cleaning of ditches to a minimum during wet weather.

(4)

Grading operations are to be conducted to prevent sedimentation and to dispose of surface water without ponding or
concentrating water flow in unprotected channels. Schedule grading operations during time periods of the least erosion
potential.

Road Maintenance
(1)

Conduct grading operations to prevent sedimentation and to dispose of surface water without ponding or concentrating
water flow in unprotected channels. Schedule gracing operations during time periods of the least erosion hazard
(generally during the dry season, May 15 to October 15).

(2)

Retain vegetation on cut slopes and ditches unless it poses a safety hazard or restricts maintenance activities. Cut
roadside vegetation ra ther than pulling it out and disturb ing the soil.

(3)

Inspect are as subject to road or w atershed d amage d uring period s of high runoff.

Road Closure and Obliteration
(1)

Barricade or block roads using gates, guard rails, earth/log barricades, boulders, logging debris, or a combination of
these metho ds. Avoid blocking ro ads that will need future maintena nce (such as for culverts, po tential slides, etc.)
with unremovable barricades. Use guardrails, gates, or other barricades capable of being opened for roads needing
future maintenance.

(2)

Provide maintenance of blocked roads in accordance with design criteria.

(3)

Install waterbars, cross drains, cross sloping, or drainage dips on blocked roads (if not already) to assure drainage. See
Surface Cross D rains for Roads section for surface cross drain requiremen ts.

(4)

Scarify, mulch (weed free) , and/or see d blocke d natural surfac e roads for erosion co ntrol.

(5)

Return roads or landings not needed for future resource management to resource production through ripping and/or
revegetation with native species. Apply weed free mulch and fertilizer where appropriate.
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Appendix B - Cumulative Effects Analysis Procedure for Timber Sale Analysis Files
Assumptions/Information
The following assump tions and information were used in this analysis:
Equivalent Clearcut Acres.Acres Hydrologically Unrecovered.Acres in Early Seral Condition
Equivalent clearcut acreage factors are based on the land allocation (matrix or riparian reserve) and the proposed
treatment of each land allocation in the four alternatives. For this cumulative effects analysis, the acres of each
treatment under each alternative are estimated to be as follows:

Table B-1. Acres Treated By Land Allocation and Alternative
Land
Allocation

Acres Treated in
Alternative A*

Acres Treated in
Alternative B*

Acres Treated in
Alternative C*

Acres Treated in
Alternative D*

Matrix

10,000

5,000

10,000

8,000

Riparian
Reserves**

1,222 to 2,528

35 to 72

1,750 to 3,611

875 to 1,806

*

Based on highest acreage estimates for proposed activities provided in Chapter 3 of this environmental
assessment.
** Becaus e the exact ac reage of ripa rian reserves is not known, th e range disc ussed in Ch apter 2 (3 ,500 to
7,222 acres) is used.

For this an alysis, a "w orst case" scenario is used. It is assu med tha t all of the redu ctions in ca nopy clo sure will
create hy drologic ally unrec overed a cres. Even if a treated ar ea is 'over d ense', any reduction s in cano py closur e will
be coun ted.
The following equivalent clearcut acreage factors have been assigned to the various treatment alternatives (where
clearcuts and roads = 1, and no treatment = 0):
Table B-2. Equivalent Clearcut Acres by Alternative for Matrix and Riparian Reserves

Alternative

Formula Based on Planned Activities

Equivalent Clearcut Acres
Ma trix
Riparian Reserves

Alternative A

0.35 ECA factor x 10,000 acres

3,500 acres
122-253 acres

0.10 ECA factor x 1,225-2,528 acres
Alternative B

500 acres

0.10 ECA factor x 5,000 acres

4 to 7 acres

0.10 ECA factor x 35-72 acres
Alternative C

1,000 acres

0.10 ECA factor x 10,000 acres

175 to 361 acres

0.10 ECA factor x 1,750-3,611 acres
Alternative D

0.30 ECA factor x 8,000 acres

2,400 acres

0.10 ECA factor x 875-1,806 acres
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88 to 181 acres

Analysis
Table B-3. Analysis of Equivalent Clearcut Acres
TOPSY-POKEGAM A LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS AREA
Alt.

Current ECA*

ECA from the
Alternative

Cumulative
Total ECA

A

15,072

3,622-3,753

18,694-18,825

B

15,072

504-507

15,576-15,579

C

15,072

1,175-1,361

16,247-16,433

D

15,072

2,488-2,581

17,560-17,653

Percent of Area in ECA
Curre ntly
After Alternative
11

14

11

12

11

12

11

13

HAYDEN CREEK W ATERSHED
Alt.

Current ECA*

ECA from the
Alternative**

Cumulative
Total ECA

A

4,414

471-488

4,885-4,902

B

4,414

66

4,480

C

4,414

153-177

4,567-4,591

D

4,414

323-336

4,737-4,750

Percent of Watershed in ECA
Curre ntly After alternative
25

27-28

25

25

25

26

25

27

LONG PRAIRIE CREEK WATER SHED
Alt.

Current ECA*

ECA from the
Alternative**

Cumulative
Total ECA

A

5,373

652-676

6,025-6,049

B

5,373

91

5,464

C

5,373

212-245

5,585-5,618

D

5,373

448-465

5,821-5,838

*
**

Percent of Watershed in ECA
Curre ntly After Alternative
22

25

22

22

22

23

22

24

Current as of 1993, when satellite imagery was acquired.
Acres of ECA were pro-rated for each watershed using estimations for the entire TPLA area. Levels of ECA
may be higher or lower fo r these watersheds than estimated in this analysis.
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Appendix C - Road Information
Proposed Construction, Improvement, Obliteration, and Seasonal Closures
Table C-1. Proposed Roads Changes in the Topsy/Pokegama/Hamaker EA
Analysis Area
Location

New C onstruction (m iles)

Obliteration (m iles)

Township 4 1 South, Ra nge 7 Ea st
Section 10

0.35

Section 9

0.22

Section 3

0.60 (rea lignment)

0.60

Township 4 1 South, Ra nge 6 Ea st
Section 11

1.00

Section 1

0.25 (moved road)

0.25

Township 4 0 South, Ra nge 7 Ea st
Section 9

0.20

Section 19

0.50

Section 21

0.44 (0.2 0 realignme nt)

Section 29

0.90

Section 33

0.52

Section 35

0.10 (rea lignment)

0.95

0.05

Township 4 0 South, Ra nge 6 Ea st
Section 23

0.15

Township 4 0 South, Ra nge 5 Ea st
Section 25

0.54

Section 7

0.70

Section 8

0.32

Totals

6.8 miles

1.9 miles
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Table C-2. Acreage and Road Data by O wnership in Analysis Area and Pokegama Closure Area

Ow nership

Analysis Area
Acres
Sq. Miles

Pokegama Road
Closure Area
Acres
Sq. Miles

Roads in
Analysis Area
Miles
Mi./Sq . Mi.

Roads in Pokegama
Closure Area
Miles
Mi./Sq . Mi.

Private Lands

69,721

109

37,032

58

incomple te data

incomple te data

B L MAdministered
Lands

27,674

43

9,600

15

169

3.9

63

4.2

Total

97,395

152

46,632

73

169

3.9

63

4.2

BLM Ro ads closed year round

7.4

BLM Roads seasonally closed

63

Note : Adjusted miles per square mile with Pokegama Road Closure (BLM-Adm inistered Lands Only):
169 miles minus 70 miles (7.4 + 63) = 99 miles
99 miles d ivided by 4 3 sq. miles = 2.3 miles pe r square m ile
Source: GIS data, BLM
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Appendix D - Criteria For Using Regeneration Cuts and Patch Cuts
Regeneration Cuts
Page G-10 of the KFRA F EIS states the following criteria for using regeneration cu ts:
"Regeneration harvests would not be programmed for stands under 120 years of age and generally would not
be programmed for stands under 150 years of age within the next decade unless required by deteriorating
stand condition, disease, or other factors that threaten the integrity of the stand. Priority for harvest in stands
under 150 years of age would be commercial thinning.
Regeneration strategies would be planned to produce the highest probability of success at the lowest practical
cost and will inc lude prov isions for spec ies diversity and long-term site p roductivity within the design.
Practices will be strongly influenced by consideration of ecological site potential, for retention of sufficient
canopy to assure control of competing vegetation, by the requirements of owl habitat connectivity at the stand
level, and by fa ctors includin g growing se ason frost po tential."

Generally, regeneration cuts wo uld be used as follows:
C Mortality ex ceeds 40 percent of the canopy.
C Dead and d ying trees are producing exce ssive fuel loads and increasing fire risks.
C Regener ation of prefe rred spec ies (pines and Douglas-fir) is n ecessary.
C Large dise ase pock ets are preve nting the re-estab lishment of hab itat.

Patch Cuts
C Up to 15 percent of the sale area could be patch cuts less than 3 acres is size. These cuts will create stand openings
to allow establishment of shade-intolerant species, mainly ponderosa pine

C The patch cuts shou ld be selected prior to m arking, since marking method s will be modified in the patch area. W est
to southwest aspects are best, with patches scattered around a unit. Areas of solid white fir with evidence of past and
present fir-engraver mortality are good candidates. In addition, areas where past mortality had reduced canopy
closure by 30+ p ercent and fuel loads are exc eeding manageab le levels are good cand idates. The area selected m ust
also be pla ntable (not to o rocky).

C Mark patch cu ts with an orange painted "P " and locate on ae rial photo and/or G PS units.
C Retain up to 5 large ove rstory trees. In the u nderstory, re tain pines, Do uglas-fir, and ince nse cedar (thinning thickets
of these is okay). Cutting within patch cuts will concentrate on white fir.

C Mark an adjacent thick understory clump at least 0.10 acre in size to provide wildlife hiding cover and structural
diversity. Ma rk bound aries with "T C" in oran ge paint.
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Appendix E - Layout Diagram of an Intermittent Riparian Reserve
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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FONSI)
for the
Topsy/Pokegama/Hamaker Forest Health Treatments EA
EA No. OR 014-98-01
FONSI Determination
The Bureau of Land Management, Lakeview District, Klamath Falls Resource
Area, has analyzed the following proposal, as well as three alternatives:

C Treating up to 8,000 acres and removing up to 20 MMBF of timber from the
analysis area.

C Implementing treatments over six years.
C Using a combination of treatments, including elected prescribed burning and
thinning.
Resource concerns and impacts to the environment are addressed in the
environmental assessment. The project design features and best management
practices to be incorporated will mitigate impacts to levels similar to, or less than,
those disclosed in the documents listed below.
The Klamath Falls Resource Area has been conducting implementation monitoring,
including post-treatment monitoring of completed timber sales. Monitoring results will
be summarized in a third-year evaluation of the Klamath Falls Resource Area RMP,
which is scheduled for 1999. Results of the monitoring will help determine the levels
of impacts that have occurred since the RMP was signed in June 1995, as well as
whether the impacts are within those analyzed in the Klamath Falls Resource Area
Final Environmental Impact Statement.
To incorporate new information from ongoing monitoring and also the third-year
evaluation, a separate Decision Rationale will be written for each timber sale proposed
under this environmental assessment prior to the advertisement date.
Based on the information in the environmental assessment and the information
presented above, it is my determination that none of the alternatives analyzed
constitutes a significant impact affecting the quality of human environment greater than
those addressed in the following documents:

C Final - Klamath Falls Resource Area Management Plan and EIS (FEIS) (Sept.
1994), and its Record of Decision and Resource Management Plan (June 2,
1995) (KFRA ROD/RMP).
C Record of Decision for Amendments to Forest Service and Bureau of Land
Management Planning Documents Within the Range of the Northern Spotted
Owl (April 1994; Also known as the Northwest Forest Plan).
C Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement on Management Habitat
for Late-Successional and Old-Growth forest Related Species W ithin the Range
of Northern Spotted Owl (Feb. 1994).
C Klamath Falls Resource Area Fire Management EA#OR-014-94-09 (June 10,
1994)
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C Klamath Falls Resource Area Integrated Weed Control Plan EA (July 21, 1993).
C Topsy/Pokegama/Hamaker Landscape Analysis (July 1996)
C Range Reform FEIS-Klamath Falls Resource Management Plan/EIS (June 2,
1995).
In consideration of the above, it is my decision that an Environmental Impact
Statement is unnecessary and will not be prepared.

Signed____Mel Crockett, for _______________
Date__6/15/98_____
A. Barron Bail, Area Manger
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